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CHRISTMAS, the season of peace and good kjoeld, the new secretary-general cares little 
will td men, cynically selected by about his .orders when they conflict with his 

the United Nations, ostensibly an organiza- impulse to demonstrate that the United 
tion for peace, for ite third attack upon Elisa- Nations.. —^ which has acquired R ‘wretch^ 

bethville, capital of the record elsewhere — must. be obeyed in
Katanga. Much of the Katanga,
world applauded—'but it 
has ceased to be difficult to :

raise chegrs for inf^y. Having spent we^ Lord Home, whose ^nchievemenfe as.
stfengthening its mifitaiy. power in^Kat- Foreign Secretary , are as praiseworfey as ^

anga, theTJnited ;Nations took the offensive ; thejrwere'.wheh he was Secrefery of State for^; ’ ' '
and prfianptfy blamed the Katanga gehddr-^ cOpmmonwealth . Relaflpns, qmck|y . .<»tiv 
mene; >Some linits qf-thaf force which fdlf , dhtijned ^the folffity of
themselves'ffireatjmed rtihy -of course Jiave ^eoi^riat^s ' trying=tb impose a political 

.fired, but if the Tshombe Governnient had;v S^-]Deoepfion. settlement by force », 
r.,had any intfentioh to attack it would obvi- ‘ that' it

ousiy nof have ti^aited Tintir the United could lead only to prolonged, Md ejcpen^ 
V^^^atwns ted,^ atoinst-it almost dccupatioii of . the Katanga, by th.e United

all it^ troo^ iti the (^tigd:;%eT^ctffiat it Nations'^ . A,litfle^rherffieUhanaiati hwd 
did not strike during die build-Up period is of they.N. missi^ infhe Gongo, Mr. RqMrt 
presumptive eyiderice that" it viras not. the ; Gafdinef; had.^d a^^^^^ shooting startM j 
ag^lre^r. Whenfts earlier assaults against. ‘- We are not g6mg,ffi^;rri.ake ffie rntd^ th^

' : KSanga were launfebed in September and time of stopping short j tor be uS
Decembengfii, ffie United Natior^ co^ not decisive as we .can make it words
coTK^t that Its prornisftR and acrriiinte of which presuniably represented the mten- 

, . _ , d^elopments Were alike uptrustWorffiy tioria Of ffie ^retariat haVe since beenjtetiy
That statements nbwmadc m ks naine are .^if unconyincangly, contradicted by U Thanh'''" » 
eqofLUy unscrupulous is evident from Ihc whose second, thoughts may have been 
official ausertion on Monday that‘‘-We have partly to Lord Home's fir^ protest 
never initiated force in Katanga ; we do not the resort to armS ktid par^ ^ optimistic 1 
ttse fhe force we have for political ends, and assumption tiiatthdabscncc of serious oppoa- 
wc do not intend to intervene in the political iticMi Mdicates that real .^nble nc^ 
affairs of Katanga or any other province in expected to result from rniliffiryartoo. '.

C<mgo'^ Those words, blatantly con- premise ia dangerous, for Mr.-T^shoinbc had 
trary to me undisguisable facte, provide yet made no secret of his dedsicm that ^ tro^ . 
another ejcample of the Hitler-Gocbbels ^ould not incUr. heavy lossea^ by defending 
tecUqne of uttering with pretended 8<d«a- fixed powtions, but sho^melt mto ^ bom 
nity tile biggest pos^le Hes in the confidence and iinpbse upon the United Nation an 
that tiieir enomuty will secure acceptance by expe^ve, exhausting, and inconduatve 
credulous millions. The whole purpose of the guerilla .campaign, in which aM the advjil- 
r^orcement of the military end air unite in tagea would be with the Katangem The 
Katan^ waa to exert pressure for political United Nations assertion that ite actions hut 
ends, and ther^ flout the instructions of the week were "defensive" is obviously f^. Tlte 
General Assembly that there must be no claim that U thereby ite objective is .
interference, in dw internal affiuis of tiie at least premature, for If Mr. Tshombe sm 
Conga Uke hte predecessor. Mr. Hammars- his assodatos dedda to take to the bosh the

f.-
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Afro-Asian racialists and theif European and 
American partisans'decided to ev^e them 
by ceaselessly abusing the Katanga President 

. . as a "colonialist stooge”. He was and is
The aggressive action of the United Nations nodiing of the sort. While invitmg adyice 

hasbeen.openly encouraged by the Kennedy from Belgian and other white men whoni:. 
Adihinistration in the United States and by jjg trusted, he has made his own decision^ 
the Afro-Asian hotheads who have joined m ^nd has often given orders which proved

denouncing the Kat^ he had wholly Or partially rejected
Honour Abandoned anga Government and recommendations which had been made to 
For Expediency. in supporting the ^im. Friends with extensive expenence else-.

hopelessly divided ^d where in. Africa who have visited Katanga ■ 
inefficient Central Congolese Government in during tJie past two years have repeatedly 
LeopoldviUe, where the Parliamentarians described Mr. Tshombe to us as One of the 
have voted themselves salaries of four most impressive Africans they have.ever met 
thousand pouncb a year while the Tre^ury ^ calm, courteous .man'of generally good
deficit increases by more than three' milhon judgment who has no equal among the poh- 
pounds a month.' If amyone cares, there is dcians who jostle for power^jn the Leopold- 
no evidence of it Economics are thrust aside . Government. Members Of both Hous^ 
by politic^ Having insisted for years on of the British Parliament wTio have exnimned 
the principle of self-determination for ^ the. Conga situation on ffie spot have at 
countries, even for obviously unviable lands different times told lis that Mr. Tshombe iam 
which possess a few vociferous politicians, their view the outstanding politicatl leader m , 
an absurdity which has wrought incalculable _the Congo, • and of a calibre not matched by 
damage in the" world the Americans and g^uy African politician in; the Federation or 
Afrd-Asians cynicaHy flout that prmciple m Eagt -Africa with the'po^ible exception of 
reg£U!d to Katanga, merely becausn'Preadent jjj- Nyerefe in Tanganyika, Whether that 
Tshombe 1^ ^en .realist-enough'to-recog- judgment be s^otind - or somewhat; exagger-- 
uize The indispen^bility of Europeah^a^iSt-- ated there c^ be no doubt of the, falsify of
aiice and to insist-oa autonomy fof his State.;: ttf^ pittufe of Klh: Tsho”»be:presented by so 

. wthin a federnted Congo, to wl^;he**^ . mai^-iirfluential newspapers in. Europe ^ 
fepeat^jr offered to cohtiibtiteTa fair;^axe, -America and hi^ - <^OrAsian :,eiieimes, 
of the revenue derived from the mines of ffie among Whom .leaders of me Pan?A^cart ., .^ v, 
Union Miniere. JBufi very, reasonably, he has -Freedom Movement for East,: Centml and

' nrefused tO' be.imade a.pnppet^ qh^eJl^T. Soufoern A^oa .afie-es^cially promlnerit 
JbcjUtical groups a.ffioiismd rmes aways.; The - for the obvious-reasonffiat they Utefanatk^; ' -; 

-'people. m; Etnope-^^d:Ammca who- p^m-Affipanists while he is an atiyOCateof ffie- 
iia-ve a^tated for seti-gdyerhinerrt'fbr a pen^..- parffiemhip
urious Nyasciland have Vorked. against-the comer-stone of'lifted Kingdom policy in; 
grant .of sircar rights to Ka^ga, 9he of Africa until ffie 'Macmiflan Government ' 

- Africa's ricHest areas, and incomparab^^ decided to wreck Britain’s work of threer_ 
better fitted to siicOced. .Such contradiction, quarters of a century in East and. CenjT^' '; ' 
which could hot be sustained in a sane world, ''^fica.: tet it not be overlooked ffiat^at 

j mean nothing to ^Hticians wffio have'abm- reckless and ruthless resolve was basically 
^ -dpned Honour for '.eigpediericy and shovm ^j^e cause of . ffie Belgian- scuttle,, from

ffiemselv^ faithless to ffie trtist reposed in Qongo ajid^ oRffie .(^S^ters non^quehtial 
f ^ them by a public so apathetic that it accepts upon ffiat abandonment of a ciYilizmg 

. almost in silence ffiejr ^trayal of prjriciples mission w^h Was for from completed, 
and peoples. ’ ' ' ' '' ' - .. ;

' Secretariat’s satisfaction'will soon be seen to 
be shabby self-deception.
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♦: Statements Worth NotingIn ffie eyes of ffie- Adro-Asian extremists
-rhi t«ur. of <h. F«lcn«ion i. i. i«>paoiy b«.»« •forffinghtly that for the tore^eawe^rarare ^ non-racial policies of Sir

ffie mmes and other great enterprises or Wclensky’s United Federal Party with sufficient-
„ Katanga COUlO determination against ill-informed critidsm. from the

Why the Pan-Africanists ' not dispense United States and the United Nations”.—Mr, Victor
Seek Tshombe’s Downfall with the prote- Goodhcw.M.p. ..

sional mana- The quahty for winch the Macmillan Admimstration 
. , j •' t 1 Ml t -inrl wU b® Imown in history is deceptiog. It has deceived .genal and^^ancial skills of Europeans, md electorate and sometimes deceived Govent-

f that those qualities would also be reimirea mentsAbroad. No Government in this century has so.
.v' m ffie administration of ffie country. Bemg lack^ integrity. At last it is being found out”.-fMr.

unable to refute these seH-evident tmths, the Hugh Oaitskell. leader of the Labour Party- , • -
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Third United Nations “Defensive” Action Against Katanga
Jrilisli Uyeromeiirs CondtuiDilioa ol “Falilily ol. iBrosiag rolllteal Soinflois bj rofce ”

•aKber°o™'wS“had begun early on .he previoua 'Si"|«^tn,”,Ve”ll35 ^rxfSlS'jrSS:
*^^^1*811311 not leave Katanga permanently because the ‘''•V's're^ISs Mr, Tshombe’s:gendannene the U.N. have , ' ■
U.N. wants to force a solution on us”, he said. “We undertaken to provide s^e .^tak^^n
have.always^n prepared to negotiate, but if they Sance"to°£^Cenual Govem^nt. tt
to force a solution on us. all Katangans. including my- British Government hopes that negotiations can quickly
seff. prefer to die. The U.N. has created a new Algena be resumed between Mr. Adoula and Mr. Tshombe on aij , 
in tha ^^;,They. and fl» Americans, must bear full S,“"comn*’,!Sn.iSil5; ■

. "’Kh about 75 Africans had been kilW and ”^7“ .
300 injured by U.N. bombardments of Afnran ram- Acting on thU aMuran^ Mr. mon^ flew to Kolweri,
munes in ElisaWville .Women and children had been 220 miles west of Ehsabethville. on Monday. , •
beaten up; and at least 150.000 refugees were fleeing the Atrod^ ADc^ * . ‘ .

dead African oivilians in an African location. Ethiopian ^ gone ■ beyond its mandate ’‘by Jipiormg the
troops were stated to have sprayed a hospital ward General. Assembly resolution which foibids it to interfere in
with gun-flre. where they thought mercenaries were hid- Xe’s ralksIn'feXrv bad been with the Federal '

. . ing. an^ to f irlSl? Nhrions Minister, Sir Roy Welensk^the Deputy Minister.
.-in front of her husband and child. But United Nations ^Jr Malcolm Barrow, and the British High Commissioner,-

^ TdTfeu-a ■ is?jsi'!i."m?sa"r”hrrEiSb^^

■' economic potential’*, .. . , Ui U “ There is a direct couflicl, tor ekample. between ymterfays :
A U.N. COlinter-Vpptel^said: "The cause for Avhich ' statement b/ Mr. Gardincf. the im ohtef rapesentathe ta toe 

' Tshomb<;. has anned. you js not yout cause. v ^ngov to^.to^
■fcaose of foreign -interests .wl^h uphold se^o^ m , ^ ;
order to take: advamage of . y&n-natural wa^ . . one fee tinder toe impression that toe UJ>f. hive .- , “

’.SISSSSbim aricl hhMW

was (Bsmissed in New York as ^’ridiculpus’’. day rf an orgamratfon which has peace as its
. the'U;N. representative m Katanga. Mr BliudMathu

■ '. ^ LaS^ managed,to Alip away ^ K*P“st« unrecog- by ,th^e Katanga ^^ndamene Tbe statesnent <on- '

*^rai <be U.U. begau bostilitirail cut commnriica- SjS"w i2i'b««?'o5‘^:mbe?^"r“»'?.ni. Ih.'lra -■ 

Britm Cwme ., , ■..* • dij not retum the fire. ^ w

" wirf dATT this Itatoment TWU issued-— ■ manding troops in Elisabethville). then visited t^ U.N. p^
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"The party then proceeded to the'Presidency, where agree- Katanga, the latter to discuss hoiV the mining groups foreign 
ment was reached between Mr. Mathu, General Prem Chand, exchange and tax revenues should be paid Xo the Central 
and Mr. Tshombe that the latter would take, all necessary Government through the moneUry council, as suggested by

r“.‘hS “aSL’S •>» go.™.
fire began at the Presidency itself by the gendarmerie guarding ment Prime Minister, Mr; Adoula, to “support and press for 
the palace. TTiey were angrily ordered to desist by Mr. early action in Parliament on the Constitution call^ for in 

, Tshombe. the irfan, which, as 1 understand, would be subject in Tarlia-
“ At 3 a.m. on December 28 eight- heavy mortar bombs'' ment to amendments desired by any of the provinces, including 

the Ethiopian troops holding 
At 5 a.m. the gendarmerie

towards'Camp Massart (east of Elisabethville), wounding one 
Inihan soldier. Throughout the night there was. intermittent 

. firing in the vicinity of the airport and golf course, including 
automatic and mortar fire'. At 6 o'.cloM the same morning firing, 
six heavy mortar bombs fell on the Gurkhas in the golf course 

, area and another 15 mortar bombs fell on the Ethiopians at Not Intervening in PoHtks
the Lido and the Avenue Tombeur. Five. Ethiopian soldiers
have so far bwn reMrted wounded by thU Katanga fire. ; view of the resulte of the operaUons. there , may be ' '

“At 10 o’clock this morning heavy Katanga flnrt^ at all ^me who would be inclined to refer to a U.N. ‘mnitary vic- U.N. potions conUnued. All thm ppsiUoni were sSl with- tory’. I would not like this tabe said. The U.N. u seeking no
holding fire without exception aMhat timet ~ victory and no surrender in Katanga, for the U.N. i$.not wag-
.» Mr^ Tshombe, accompanied by the British and United ing war agajnst any one in that province. We'have never . 
States Consuls, met the U,N. representative at Mr. h^athu’s initiated force in KaUnga or dsewhere in the Congo and we

. residence .at 11 o’clock this morning and Mr. Tshombe agreed do not intend to do so. We do not use the force we have-for
, to orfer the removal of all gendarmerie road-blocks in the political ends and we do not intend to intervene in the political

Elisabethville aiw. Mr. Tshombe also ordered General Moke affairs of the Congo, of the province of RAtanga, or of any 
to CMse firmg. .-Ae party (consisting of yj<. reprwentatives, any other province.-
Mr. Tshomte and^their aides) is prcKeeding to verify the re- “I am convinced that we must witness an early beginning, 
moval of the gendarmerie road-blocks. . -of the reduction of U N. military strength In the Congo, and

"In view of this overt and obviously well-planned atUck an increasing concentration of U.N. technical assistance to the
on its forces lit Elisabethville, the U.N. command has been people of that country. I call upon the leaders of the Congo.-
instructed to take all necessary action in self-defence and to , with great eamestn^ and urgency to assist me ig a speedy 

, . . restore ofder”. ^ . . achievement of these ends”.
* General War ^ Thnat , The Labour ParW has criticized the Foreign Office cease-fire ‘

' , . call, accusing the Government of continuing to refuse to sup-
GeneraT P'rem Chand'was... reported fb have given Mf. port the. U.N. reconciliation plant and the Security Council 

.^TShombe 30 minutes to withdraw-his troops “or general war resolutions.
, begin". Mr. Robert Gardiner, chief of the U.Nr'Congo “It -has been this attitude of H.M. Government^ which has .
' mission, informed the U.N. secretary-general, U ThSnt, tMt encouraged'Tshombe in the belief that through ebnstant pro-,

•?‘we are, going,to elirfilnate all inconvenient road-blooks- and orastinatibns and evasions he could prblohg the.already longr ' ;
-go as fw eaoBr resource ^permit '.’, t , ^
, ..Mr, 1)111011*0 was aaid to have-refused to sign a ceasefire . vlould force the U.N. twquit the Congo. »

' ..order, f«i*eable to toping ’•^e -Bnlis^ tpoverngrtiit’s, Attitude has weakened, the . .
U.N. spokesmen sugg^ed that-Im.had-lost controLover.^ma,'-pdsiUon tn the^ntral Government of the ^ngoandsnereased v' 

"forces, r .... : . . dangerot-realwarfare, of external intervention;-and the- -
. U.N. troops then stormed shd oydrran the TgCndarmeW extension of Communisl influence.. - ,

^dqusT^ at .Kara^’ and in an air attack ^royed three , “The statemimt liy the Foreigii^^ Office tbfaUy'i^res^
Katanga ’planes on the ground. In-two counter-attacks other, events which led to the U.N^ t«ta»StiQn .against the^attacks:<rf v 
Conrtngenu ^pied the National Bank rf Katanga, thn post : tlta;yiega) |Catange»e iorces:__ Thibughcti! December 27 and . 
pffio^ aito Other jmbUcaerv^ centres, jaemricity and watei^ “.U.N. posit^ at^Cked by iriaChine-giHis and stortar,^ >' 
sumlin had been aijd wm gradually ;boftig restored. pauSmg. cagialtiM. Tshombe ouher refused to order bus ..» ;
-By Sunday 4heU.N., Claimed control, of. a J2-mfle area forces to chase fire or-if-he gave such an order; it was nob.' 
l^ind the capital and the towns of K1»»M atui KamiflH. caj^rigd oibL'

':.;Fu^er alr st^ swre made on Kolweri and Ngulejsirflelds, . ^‘‘^b sbonw does the ,U.R act to ij^tore law^nd order ^ 
. tMra^ng another SIX Katangan •plteos. . - - and^to ptoitisin troops and tfieir fi^itt.oAoveinra^^^

-.•5?* ^"***L"^.*'* U.N. annouiKsd the inclusion of ita. ffian the U.K^ Oovemment'>unilaterally calls" for a eetoorffre;'' ’>% 
■ . sayiiw that its obMlyes had been achieved.. They have a^ accused the. UvN. seekirig ta .ftnpose a

'-Earitef Mr. Gardiner had repeatM his threat of a few weeks political solution by force. - .
- .,*Qit;fiiyU time”. He added: "This U going to be as dtofalve . ............. «•. ‘- as wo can malte It We s^ll sooh see if^re is a Katanga Ulegldm^ Reamie. ^ ^ ^

minium of force neceiury for-ur to'exercise «*tent to winch the Government is influenced by •

-,N.aKfci- - ■

o^the wemplary way in which'you have carried out your Abbot 90 Conswymive M>s., fed by Sir Tuflon Beamish, '

wkta ^ ul* EHsa^fivnie.aroa exerd^ remark- as a hostile force, until its sebior officers took the oath of
and Mttenoe while under fire most of last week allegiance in Leopoldville. President Tshombe and bis Minis- 

- ters were free to return to Elisabethville and their posU with-V htd fail^thgt the order out fear of molmtation “unfess they should engage^O^y in'
- • rom^g the , incitcn^t a^nst the UN. personnel and- opStion"; 4ey

‘^wnpleted so sue- had left "ol^dr own volitwn and were not under UN. 
OMsniuv Md fortunately with a minimum of casualtlea. It restraint, at the time nor under any U.N thrMt"

contribution to the cause of order and peace fa a At a PA;F.M.E.C5-A. meeting fai Leopold^fe on the 
.unRsdCo^ aito tothe tucoeN of the U.N." Katanga situation, attended by the Uganda Prime Minfeter..^^ykxsPresldent^f -DinSnyik.,^ SJSSJS,''
Bigm or so More ot^ meaium would have to be welshedKenyatta snd Mr. Mboya from Kenya and the Nortberii ’ ^ thrCo!taU"‘^H«"'ho'25“f*“ M ^ Rhoderian Minister of Local Governmert, Mr. Ksunda, and by

In iiil^S?rn? mm m Congolcie Government Minitteri. "British manccuvnt

{ell on 
soldier:

the Lido, wounding one Katanga”. .
opened small arms fire He continued: “Some may say loosely that there was a 

‘third round’in Katanga. That was not the case. There wuld 
have been no fighting at all if the Katangese gendarmerie had 
riot made it unavoidable through their several days of senseless
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Federal Government’s White Paper on Nyas^|rid’'s Secession•V »■

\*-

Summary of the Evidence Given to Mr. Butler's Four Advisers
THE WHITE PAPER (C. Fed^ %l) of Ihe FederaL the^special position of Nyasaland. He had been !!»► > , ; 

‘ Government entitled “The Issue of Nyasaland’s preskd by the value of interdependence. He had “ 
Secession” runs to 67 pages. wish to get at oross-purp^ Federal Govem-

It contains a summary of the documents and other ment. On the oontrary, he wished to re^tablish wn- 
information given ^ the Federal Government to the fidence so that the wo Governments could act together

. four advisers to the First Secretary of State. Mr. R. A. on a basis of ooMultation. . . ^ »t. .
• • Buder —who has refused to publish the report of the “TTte Federal Prune Mmister emphasized ^t he too . ^

' advisers or to supply a copy of it to“ the Federal was anxious to proc^ on a basis exultation and 
Government o* reason. He felt, however, that he had to make it

From the’White P^per the following passages are clear that he would resist with all the mratis at his ... 
quoted:^ . disposalasolutionbasedoneconomicassociationwith-

“Mr. Butler visited the Federation from May 11 to out effective political oontroj.
26. 1961 In- the course oFdiscussions with the Federal .. Yon”
Ministers Mr. Butler ^id that he believed thnt the , ^
union between Northern and Southern Rhodesia should "At a Rhodesia and Ny^land Club dmn« 
remain close, whilst Nyasaland, as a predbrninantly don, on July 10, Mr. Butler made a'special i»i^ of

. African State, would be associated with them rather emphasizing that the British Government had faith in
more loosely. The British Government was fully alive the: Federation and urged investors to hnve similar
to toe enormous advantages which had flowed from faith. ‘We want you to understand t^t »f ymr put

your iribney mto the Federation we shall be behind .

:

no

Federation. : ,
- Builer’s t«uii of adviMi, arrived in theP^rttlon. '

nor Malawi Minister! produded for the adyi»e»»' infonnaHCo ' £
'imd guidance-oile ipftae written, ri^ . V

, , !‘.The Federal Qpve^ment ;to im«np,nM nouWe to pw
"Federal' WKnisters-insisted that in any . negotiation ^ f*ed^l GoVemmtot poal- ' ,

concerning to altertiative ionh> of a^QCiation ivtion notwhhstanding the fact that it wy in np acme a ,Iffldstcoce^ toe Federation had to be recognized, and fiorter^ and '‘olboen p.^tea w.ih 
tois^ should be the starting-point. was imppr^t

: was toe recognition that the Federation exis^, .7^ v. ^ight of avidenJ deafly indtotothit tto
’ Federal. Government was a to<Jtbr which COUW not be Federal.Govemmepi has fully smd faithfuUy.hpaoi^al^ - -

. .ignored; -Tbe Government had.to .lO; adopt a coMthutiand obligatihna^ —'
- ' ■' or uhf^listic attitude. Thf ^.^emment tod tlwfiddi^f haalfe SSLhL. 7

"" tilosed i^d wto,• ^oanmunications «ad postal serykpa to-tto toyd , .,.
modiflratKHiS totoe Cwistitution and. the redistcibution - the more advanced Rhodejias. This baa been d^ by pqui®-": ^ '
Of'functions. ■ '' ' - . . ing fupds ihta the tertifory and spending

■ “31»e Federal Fitine Minister insisted .that there ; tiniw more oh certam serv^ m w*-s|)«t ■ -.i.
toouW be an oy^tol settlemern. His , personal ^iew land Government was m chafge. . . •>
wto toat it would be fatal .to divide toe Rhodesiasi Grave CoaiieqawKsa
and eobnomre links would be vaiuele« without effetove , Siohriaht. ih* nave ——i—: ^ ,

' POlWCal tf^ Ito -ti^ tf 'toy dei^iohs we^ rJyasaland withdraw^ from tha Pedafnctqii: Aiy v.
to be ihade by the British Gdvemment they would not possible ieverjng pf- the 4ink is not at iha wlah nf te 
be made unBaterally and the Federal GpvemmenL Government, and responsibility for ^ pove^ Md^batohif 
would be fuflytonsuked. - which are l.kely.. to>^tly lotjrf P^-

"Mf. Butter was anxious that agreement should be ,Sfnis^ Sittor3rtett
. reached amkaHy. Tt was his desire to restore confi- Sfavml, and ^ .British Govemlatkt* iCm 
.denoe between the British and Federal Governments, agreed'to iu .
and he affirmed toat after he had received advice from " Whilst the_F^^
his advisers he would oonsulf the Federal Government ^
before any rdecision was takOT. - woiSd obkrt^oITSnSdy to

“It was in Britain’s interests to preserve the closwt future itlitidoship with* hthir twritotes •<
liric between toe Rhodesias and Nyasaland and in t^. being made tahola^. Hejpm ant
regard he had been disappointed at the adamant atti- ^ ‘
tude of the Malawi Ministers. It was ctearrthat the ^on Nm^berTura 
volume of financial assistance that would be required fn the FederaUon. ii»de a 
if Nyasaland b«*e away from the Rhodesias would discussions be had 
be considerable. The Britito. Treasury ttos most un- rem^ liM the 
likiely to agree to make up a shortfall of the oider withdrawal 
of £Sm. or £6m; amHmky.

"Sumn^arizing his discussions with Federal Ministers,
Mf. Buder said he believed they had been very useful, isawe
He thought the aim should be to retain toe main ___^------------- - ,

. Itrength of the Federation by. having the ctoaest asso- vStSSST The MMaMW
taation between the Rhodesias but with certain adjust- it Jw tlat Nyaanlamf wsaM be eSSiZ 
ioeotB to toe present arrangemeints which reoogniziBd fuH amaat ihsi aaigki ba aqainMa *a sMite

y.
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ments and obligations, both polifical and financial, which of the respective Governments for the public
pointed out that guarantees on these matters from the Nywa- . 
land Government alone would not suffice and the British |
Government would have to indicate their agreement to under- •

X- would flow from the withdrawal.
“In a strongly-worded personal message to Mr. Butler the 

' Federal Prime Minister said that he and his Ministers were
1 ;

> ‘

‘profoundly shocked’ at the message. The Prime Minister de- write them. ■ .u .
sired to make it perfectly-clear that his Government held very “On November 10 Mr. Butler expressed sn^Ptise that the 
strqn^y to the view that its consent was necessary by virtue British proposals had come as such a shock to the FederM
of the 1957 Convention to any change in the composition Government. He did not regard his Governimnt s presem
of the Federation. It now appeared that' the British Goverrt- proposals as in any sense an- abandonment of the composite

, ment h^. decided to fake unilateral action in violation of approach, to which both his and the Federal Government
'that Contention. — - attached the same importance, but rather as the best method

“The Federal Prime Minister drew Mr. Butler’s attention of making that approach effective. He could npt accept that
tp his clear statements in the House of Commons in May the Federal Government was at any time Jed to believe that
that Nyasaland should not be considered* in isolation but it would have an opportunity to study the advisers report
that it was only one aspect of a- composite problem. Further- In any case it was only one elemMt which had contributed
more, in all his discussions with Mr. Butler, the Prime Minis- to the British Government’s decision,
ter h^ consistently Uken the line that the issue of Nyasaland “H.M. Government adhered to its view that it must a^pt 
could only form part of an over-all seUlement. in principle that Nyasaland should withdraw from the Federa-

“The l4deral Prime MinUter reminded Mr. Butler of the tion, but in view of the Federal Governments repr^entations
firm undertakings he had given during his visit to the Fedcra- it had been agreed to postpone the announ^ment until pist
tion in May tMt, after he had received advice from his before the House of Commons rose for the Chnstmas recess.
advisers, he would consult the Federal Government before ■ ' . i. ____ ___
any decision was taken. The Prime Minister had naturally llndqlakillgi Qpibred by H,M. Govenuneat

mm bJntaM lUi opporLnlty. and Ihe
British OnwaniMl had come to iu decision without hsving Minhter refrained from replying to this nMssage untff Novot- 
bafore it the ooissiderad views of the Federal Government His purpqw m «JpTyin| then was to leave Mr Butlw
of the serious eennoihic and political consequences. An that the Federal Government totally rejected the
announeaiiMnl aa «rould be most calculated to British GcvWiuiiiwn* wnimiioii uwii iim nav la^na <

^ dasiroy Mr. Budw’s avosmd obiect of the continuance of the up the F^rati^. He r^uM^d .‘h**
association- of Ihe. tsvo Rhodasiu and the mainlenanos of the

; . .

..i-: -

• ■». ■

s-

was to leave Mr. Butler
_________________________ ^ vemment totally rejected the
British GoVammeni's contention that it had the right unilateN

' : iu> ait-
nouncethenl-be nuMie until his Oovemment had had an opMr-.

f . lunity to have persoi^ discussions with Mr. Butler. Mr.
Butler proposed to visit the Federation in January, and the
Federal Prime Minister could not believe that the announce*

' mem could not be safely deiayod until there had been a
Ikai full nnnsiih. chanc* of discussion on it together. Any sinnouncemenl made

r I'LSSirMv ‘>«'«»«h«»d would be mken^in cold blood’ without a full euneni uesara any —=—i-.i^ ^ ■-----_______ __________ i.a ^ <___

■7-
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' lo In conaitulional te«.booka as applying'io the «». «KSl,"r™m ““?» °"
governing Colony of Southern Rhodesia before the F^- •• Left it be thought that discussion about the convention hi
eration was inaugurated in 1953, and it was against this (,n|y of academic interest and that the Federal Government 
background that the Constitution of the Federation of with no Ferkral territory « ‘‘
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Was negotiated In 1951-53. ;5«ter ofTouf 35“^ dvi? Jr^Sntf.' ^e Eli “on of the 

“Certain pledg^ were given at the ConsUtutional juration’or the’secession of any territory would imme- '
Conference of January 1953 by the responsible British, jiately jeopardize the future of these people and put ^em in 
Mmistere and aedepted by. the' Southern Rhodesian doubt about their pension righu. There are also the Federal 
Prime Minister. who'*became the first Federal Prime Army and Air Force to consider. -
Minister. These pledges were in keeping with the gen
eral convention. The Federation as established was a
self-governing State, having .an dected Parliament and —The Federal Government is a trustee for these people. It 
a Prime Minister and Cabinet, clothed with powers in i* also a trustee for the entire •

,0 «,.n,aUffair.,» wide as if no, wider tt.an - '
Southern Rhodesia had enjoyed. ....... UnUateral action to dissolve the Federation or to allow a -

“The British and Federal Governments member to secede could throw all these matters into confu-stantial.changes which were to be made by the Federal Asstm- .and the Federal Government’s co-operation m the ar--.
bly to the Federal Constitution and, the enactment by that Vangements for the future is indispensable. ' - ' ^ .
Assembly of a Federal etectoral law, and a joint announcem^ Federal Government-contends with confidence.that

. of April 27, 1957, was produced, not because either tavern- is a, binding Convention which iiiiblts theBntish Oov-^.
ihent questioned the. existence of the convention, but ?>ec®use gniment from unilateral action to dissolve the Federation or 
certain poliUcians in Rhodesia were constantly ^ to allow any territory to secede therefrom witlwnt t^ coiwent
Article 29.(7) of the Federal Constitution ^®of the Federal af«l the Southern Rhodesian Goverhments.

,• Government to Interfere by its legislation with the internal "There is also a riew„G6vemment in Southern Rhodesia.
affairs of the Federation. . Whatever its,general views may be. it must Win a wMition

■ «'|^c communiqui records the 1957 convention as follows. examine the terms and'conditions upOh which any oedsion 
•The. iJnit^ Kingdom Government recogmzes the exigence even in princijde can be accepted!’.• of a convention, applicable to the present Atage of the con
stitutional evolution of the Federatiorj, whereby the Umted ^ - ■

■ Kingdom Government in practice does not initiate *"7
lation' to amend or fepeal any Federal Act o'" ^ ' . '
Any matter included wRhin the coi^Imm pf the

. hoFES^g.Mbhnham has written*to . teW
; effect of superseding the conventlipHheian, in fact by lecog- ,tP _ L . . 3.3
.Airing Ous^ something already ^nSS^e. : “Rfccent. eypntii:m, the Fedcratioivof'.Wio^a .find

reference mTfie .commumque * to ^tfie^Bi^h than ever the pait that tnti;
'^^n to the .a^.on mldatioft overtaking the African

- ^TTia Federal Government ^dntends that thw-annbqi^r ^^ne. Once more Jt b^m& Evident how, Wy |tis ' ,
■ ; meat ibelf suffices toi inhibit We British phtfemmem. frqm .ivjoT a sitlall but mthlesa «K)RP to coihpel their fellow -

aegislatmg foi^ ^,*1o“5ar« Africans to bo^ br RfrfSf aU fibn-African-cndeavoure: ----^^^
“ ’ *- SsSl’^Snlt^ifXrSS^fedn dn^the: to ^uiB deaiilSg-^d h^e^ intentiona-towatida;:.,..,^,;!^ . • 

terms ofRhe electoral law. Thd amendments tQ. We..F^eral multi-racrah^. ■ ' . .. - . vu ...
•••.. r -C6n,ytuti6n we**made by. A Federal Art of .Parliament,-and . It .seems imposstl^ tp conVuiCC OUr Stay-abhOBlfiS - -

- . “The latter now states the position in regard, to the'ri^- The grand idea of f*^
AMiiatidh of the thrw territories in the' Federal Assembly. This . Roy Welensky to n«ke the
it a matter in which, the Federal Assembl^M comprten^o in history, of an ordered profession to ‘
deal and did deal. An Art of the Bntish Parliament effec mg and power; for hteck and t^te* ft being un^rmin^ wTsSwion- of Nyasaland would have the eff^ of repealing even wrecked, by hundred of a^ o^jnUmidatwn.- w^h 

; -or amending the Federal ConsUtution Amendihent, Act: It_. . neyer reach the columns of the Brkfth Pre» r.',^
- ‘ ■ wraldXra^ the 1.957 announcement unites the “WrCare witnessing how our W British aspiration «e •

F^ral Government’s, consent wfcre first obtained. w - being thwarted by our own apathy Md tgnorance 
— It has been noted that the= constitutional text-books long past. The sadd^- feafore of ffie Whole situation u 
ago recognized the application; of the convention Ho Southern {Tthe Af^can,^ar more than the, fiirppean, whp^vffl Rhodi^ Notwithstanding-this; hi 1961 the British Govern- most in the end;-Bypr since thef rw t^laveiy, 
nmtiaw fit to include in one of the White Papers dealing the Afncaii who has been-the. worst epemy of Africa, apd 
avith the new Southern Rhodesian Cohstitutjon, a rtatement history SeeWs^ to be repeating, iftelf 

the application of thft convention.to Souffi^ . • - , .
la the^oUowing terms:-‘The Consli^ion of 1923 co^«^

. Great ,Honour'and .Distinction
SSta^the’^peS?Irf toe iSwati^ AwemWy <rf"southem THE QtURCH TIMES eohffldcrs Sir Roy WdMsky’s .:vi; , 

- Rwd^ except with the agrMmdnt of the Southern Rhodesian protests against the United Kingdom Go.vemment s con- .
.hat the «=0De of this recorded state- duct <0 be entirely initeUigible. In a short editorial com- 

has"tlie^J^been given an interpretation by the FW ment that influential weekly has ratten: . _
flacrilary of State, Mr. R. A. Butler, which entirely awoitis “No one in public life likes <0 have the chair tn whkdl
vHih tite ImerpiAtation put on the 19^ announcement by the he is Bitting, With great honour and distinction, suddenly '
iy"i whisk«i.i.yfrSr»nd., n™ whtog«jy.».
^twe aanounoementa where a leiates to ineir scope happened to Sir Roy Welensky. Prime Mouster

-b* May t. 1962. Mr. Butler, speaking in the of- of the Federation, with the decision of the BntiA Gov- -
C|—nai, said: The British Government cannot by them- eroment to sanction the secession of Nyasaland, wth^ tSSV iSwe tiTlSdl CofitSol!! Thft ■ the Clear impKcatlon that the is finished
W •omraij^^ invention which has operated for nearly Roy’s funous outbursts agauiSt the ^vcm^l m 
4i yeanM non-teterference In the internal affairs of Southern 'Whitehall, whieh he accuses, of double-dcaMng and

dto no. to., to. .Htoh I. *•
ilpay BOmpelert to pMs legWation to abolish the Southern hgible .

- -InMbltd from Unilateral Action t . ■ 3
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One of four new.members appointed tp the Com^ 
monwealth Immigrants Advisory Committee by the 
Home Secretary is Mr. Philip Mason, director of the 
Institute of Race Relations. '

t A w ...V of Agriculture and Co-operatives.■ Cradi^ is now sectary of Arbuth- r p Harri^, .who had previously seryiSd
. . Mr Moustafa’fahmy el, Essawi is Egyptian Am- “epSS'^oflheTitish®^^^^^ A^^^SIbr

■ '• • C^missioner for Commu. ^ ^SlLU^fhS bSn^dtcted to the board of

^ t au 1___ I Cayzer, Irvine & Co., Ltd. He is secretary of Clan
of Line Steamers. Ltd., and other companies jn the British .

. Mr. 7= A. GuLDWG ia temporanly genera? manager David Paynter. chief photographer of the
‘ Tanganyika N^ional Tounrt.Boa^ ^ Rhodesia Herald and the Sunday Mail: has'won. the

Mr. Edm(»id OCaly^an hw bera appomted award'm the sport section of thi6 Fifteeh British
Conmoner of Personal Tax m.Nyasaland. Press Pictums of the^ear conipetkidh. •

Sir Frai« Lee has ^n elated chairmM, of the Mr.. Joshua Nkomo. leader of the now proscribed 
gowming ofj*e Leys School Cambndg^ Zimbabwe African. Peoples Unioil Of Southern Rhode-

?■ * sia, was on Monday released from the restrictions *en .
- Dimuty Lieutenant of the North Ridmg of Yorkshne.' gj^’ Movements imposed three months ago. ^

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, tire Mr Ramchandra Sathe, who formerly served in
• aviator, recently spent a game-watchmr holiday, in been .appOihted High Commissioner for ’ ^

‘yS’ Riv. Mattiya Mbulinyingi is the first African 'SLThYJ -
„ ,ob.awta«la.„n..jotS,.A,ba».sa.u,<d..Dar.. '1!.^ Sy S«=.<>r rf.-

• ^ ^ .airbed in iSrobi by Mr. F. Ravaisaiorr. :
R is suggcstcd in..Whitehall:,that Prince'Wilu^m OF

GiriucESTFR. reventh 4n line,to -the Throne.;may enter 
' ' and .has ,been ^tie coihniQiDwealth Relafromt Office as a civU servant

“T^is^Ap^^av whA hie faiw he cornea down from>Cambridge lJniyeTshy;
ancCMrs. AftMAND Denis, whosc home i? at.,-' .Ebdepaqi. ba. b«n eleaed dopoty joverooiKrf.The.,, lSu. "bar Idatrobi, are iitertsfed m-lha esaOBSh: :

, a. watLacE ir™. vibaaaikof the
'' ■ ■ ot:.; -

. ■ . ®M?<SS^“Ea™<:Klm b«a-aed«aai&.aa o{ ,

: M». a-A. Kacare„rf the Malawi Gonnwis B.«v. . .i
• ''riyd«.y^LilongweIto«h mIfrasa- hifrSi-^S^S.tteMoa-

-■ Mr -FRRrapjurtc V AppleSy has resWmM-from the had a;«tand Bt the.recent mtemational trade fair.

M.SS Ka-™^®, B.=<x. dauirter otm-aad Maa. •
Youth.
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; R. B; SwARBBECK. <rf Umtali, Southern Rhodesia, is to
- pfey ffie:^ ___

■ Mr, Ati Kiotkca. Kabaka-Yeldca member for South ' Before leaving’Keh^-^Jdr 2^ai^bar;. Sir GBbPCTinr 
Meogo in the Ugianda-National Assembly, hns asked Nye, A^ricidtural Advise to the’Departmeat rif Tech- 
thnt the police rfioidd be ordered to salute M.Ps. nical CpMiperation, said diat ihe Colony’s JaiRl con* ' ll

Lc«d Godber, chaimian of Commonwealth Develop^ solidation and farm oiganization were “ an ob^ les^ 
meot Finance Co.. Ltd., recently gave a luncheon for to the. world”. ' ‘
^ T. Bazarrabusa. High eoramissfener in London mr. j. N. Buchanan has joined the bbaid of Hetit.

a.‘t: u • au xr a ■ elected chamnan.Mr. F._G. W^dington.^o has^n «« tte Vete^ Mr. E. Weiss has become a dirtetor; and Mr. C J.
: naiy Slices m Kenya and Ta^yJ®. has ^ post^ Dorman has been appointed secretary, in succession to 

to the Cdony for a ^ by FA.O. to investigate the mr. C. S. Walker.
MacDonald is due in Nairobi ^ 1

tomorrow to take up his new duties as Governor in land to ffie Afncan ^ydopment Trost, has bera ap- 3 
Kenya. He wiU be worn in during the afternoon at a- coj^unity devdopment training, - ^
ceremony outside the Law Couits. ^ will be ba^ at Magofnero, wb^ a centre wil

The Most Rev. F. O. Green-Wiuunson, Arch- beset up. early this year, 
bishop of Central Africa, is to address a joint meeting Lord Howiat of Glendale has been appointed a ^ 
of the Royal African and Royal Commonwealth Socie- director of the family business of Baring Bros. & .Co..

/ to in London at 1.15 p.m. on Thursday. January 10. Ltd. Lc«d Howioc. who was Governor of Kenya aa -;| 
on *X3matiamty in Africa”, Mr. Patrick McDonagh Sir Evelyn Baring, is chairman of the Colonial "%

Development Corporation.
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■■y ■' Mr. a. W. (“Bill”). Smith, a former Fleet Street It is Sir Robert Uiwe Hall. Sometifiie Economic 
' journalist, who joined the'Rhodesian Selection Trust Adviser to the United Kingdom Government, and a 

public relations department in Northern Rhodesia two past president of the Royal Economic Society, and not 
years ago. has beai appointed to the new post.of P.R.O, Sir Robert de Zouche Hall, formerly of the Colonial 
for the group <» the Copperbelt. Service in Tanganyika, who has accepted the invitation

General Sir Geoffrey Bourne,, having been ap»- of the East African Common Services Organiiuition to -' '
pointed chairman of the Central Land Board in K«iya. advise it on the creation of an economic advisory unit, 
has resigned the Offices of dtrector-general of the Alu- Sir Patrick Renison, Governor of Kenya for the 
minium Federation and the Aluminium Development past three years, and Lady RENLSON'atrived at London 
A^ociation in the Unit^ Kingdom. Airport last Friday. SiR Patrick:, who is retiring from

Professor R. O. Tress, Professor of Political H.M. Overseas Civil Service, told journalists at the air- 
Boonomy at Bn^ol University, who has served on port that he was confident that most of the European 
economy commissions m Uganda and Kenya during the farmers and businessmen in Kenya would “ stay on and ' 
past year, is to be a part-time member of the National see it through whatever happens ".
IncOTW Oommisaon ( “ Nk^ ") in this counter. Mr. Vincent Rwamwaro, D.P. (Opposition) member

Vice-President ^Tangan- for East Toro, has suggested to tiie Uganda National
yik^led that country s delegation to the PAFME^A Assembly that the Belgian Consulate should be dosed,
le^g in Leop^ville l^;^k. He was accompanied as had already been done with the Portuguese Con-

SwAi, Mfhister without Portfolio, and sulate. A similar demanej for 4he closure of the Sudan-
aA. raoKE Munanka; of the Vice-President’s office. ,ese Government’s offices was madef by Mr. A Y.

W. .T. McClain, an American who has been Lobidra (Ind., West Nile and Madi ■ North-West),
sactog law m ^ndon for the past three years and should an 'Unsatisfactory explanation be offend for the
M been engaged on research work at the. School of “ exodus ” of some 300 Sudanese into Uganda.

Orient^ and African Studies of London University, is Lord AltrincHam said a few days ago that if the 
^dof the new law school in Nyasaland at Mpemba. law were changed to enable peers to stand for election 
f Mr. J. C^oot. a foraoer Health Minister in Uganda, ^ to the House of Commons he would -seek adtmtion^

Ids been dected, president of the Association of Sur- as a Conservative candidate. He added: “I s^ld
geons of ^ A^ At the sumual meeting in Kampala renounce my title like a shot in order to enjoy, the . '
he warned Uganda not to be ui too much of a huiiy ” basic ’democratic right t6 vote. I lave never sat in the
to hand over control-of her medical services to an East . Lords bscause I do not agree with the .system whereby 
Aft^.Federation. one can, inherit'such a right I jook forward to being *

Mr. J<wn .Nzunda, M.P., regional commissioner for ordinary John Gr^ again; VBy changing names ofle 
Afr^them RegiOT^ Tangi^^. hM.b<jen:Rusp<m- /.cart low in--pubUc. personaUty.fesihmia% if dhe is'a., 
dati.from oflSte and. charged wiA assault,mid unlawful.., journalist ”, I$,“ .Wbo’s Who ” U)M Afrfinch|uh des- 
cohfinement. lhe'a«9;jco^ cribes himself as ‘^^fnarist and disfranchised poBti-'v:

, ArS. KABONOth has. been sussed m)^*chax^^^^h dan”. ... .
unlawful confinement. ^ '

. . M^. K. W.'Hudspn. Secretaiy. of^ Ae Associated - Qhltunrv.. -Ghambeni of Gommerce'-bf Rhodesia and >?yasafend. yOllUOry 
X _ has Suggested Southern Rhodtesia’s exfiort‘trade is :
^ ao irisrf^ted ftcm mteroal j^Mtical pressures that disso

lution of; Ae Federation would nbt fiaVe dire conse;: tbr Rev Db TTpivbrs

Stare
at all is Ae real choice which confronts the country”. and w^

I ^^..M^^tADOU Toum, ^ MauntaniM secretary- aettiers regarded him as one of the HndllMti
/ Technical ablest, and stro^ characters among them. He ^
/ creator of Kenya’s .first ftirroms* eo-opentive
S bridp Umver^ learmng l^ghsh, has had discu^ons society, from which the great Kenya Farmer’s Co^pera-
f ISL iSu “ Dennis tive Association developed. It was early to the 1914-18

tor Tecimical Co-operahoni and offioids of the D.T.C. ^ Ijiat i,g gnj about a dozen of his neighbours fonned 
, Fpur new Permanent .Secretaries appointed m T!an- the nucleus of the British East Africa Maize Gtoweis* 

ganj^ are Messrs. J. W. L. Maionda (Ministry of Association, which was tacorporated fa 1916 wkh 
Lands. Forests and Wildlife), B. J. Magoid (Communi- Baillie as diairmah. Soon afterwards the organifaat^
Cleons, Power and Works); F. K. Burenoelo (Local was extended as the British East Africa Farmers’ As- 
Oovemment). and I. S. Mrwawa (Agricukuie). Mr. soclation. with BaiHie as one of Ae directors. Six yean ' 
Mbyawa has virited the United States, and the other later it became Ae K.F,A„ which old-timeni caSM 
three ofikers have attended courses fa Britain. ' “ Frank Bafilie’s memorial ”.
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New Year Honours for E^t Africans and Rhodesians
J®** Messrs A. D. EvaDS, G. B. Cartlaad, f. J* Hally ani W. B. Havelock

^ ' BARONETS '&oate$, The Rev. F. O., headmaster, BusogB College, Mwiri,
PoRfeiTT, Sir Arthur Espie, chairman of the British V^nda.

Empire and CommohwMlth Games Federation, and 
president of the Royal College of Surgeons.

. . " Thompson, R. H. M., m.p.. Parliamentary Under- 
’ Secretary (rf State. Commonwealth Relations Office,

1959-60.

Ellingham, N. O., lately Controller of Postal Services,' E.A. 
Posts and Telecommunications Administration.

Gorman, W. A. R., Under-Secretary, N.' Rhodesia Ministry 
of African Education.

Greaves, R. H., former member, S. Rhodesia Natural Re- . 
sources Board.

Krikler, H. a., for services to commerce in the Federation. 
Lander. F. C., lately president. Colonial Civil Service. 
Lawrance. J. C. D., former P.C., Uganda.

KNIG^ BACHELOR
ffilADLEY, K. B.. director. Commonwealth Institute. A. R., Deputy Commissioner of Police, Nyasaland.
CaRtland, G. B.. latelsr Deputy Governor. Uganda. « ^ret^. Ministry of Health.. Hatty, C. J.. lately Minister of Mines and Infustrial mS{?*g. H’^for’‘^‘ra«“^&^ Kenya 

Development, and of .^ncan Education, ^uthem Rho- M^^n. F. j., director, Rhodes Natioa^ GaXeiy, Salisbury. 
d«»ia. ^ * McCreoor. G. M.. Director of FOrestiy, S. Rhodesia.

Havelock, W. B.. Minister for Agriculture and Am- S Rhod«»ia. ^
malHusbandry.Kenya. e.Ar & h’ F-.. supenntcndent (takes).

Unsworto, E. I. G., Chief Justice. Nyasaland. . Moremi, Mrs., E. P., Regent of Batwana tribe, Beebuana-
ORDER OF srr. MICHAEL AND ST. GEORGE Muhoya, senior chief, Nyeri district, Kenya. .

K.CM.G. OdiDA, Y.. chairman. Achpll appointments board, Uganda.
Morris, Sir Charles Richard, chairman. Inter- ^ndalu ^ p., for pubhe servi^, Kenya.

University Council for HjRher Education Overseas. Ro^H.''’Ser'fof
^ .^Riches, D. M. H..Bririsfa Amba8Sador,'LeOpoldville. Sauzier, A. F. M. a., Attorney-General, Seychelles,'

. . - C;M.G. STt)Tr,,.hflssl .hi. A., senior education .officer, Kenya;
.>Byfcm,.W., Sp«Jcer.Souti«^ Rhod,^.^. , ,

>s*Allsn. C. P. S., Permanent Secf^ry to ^ Brime - v^ , . JnvfUl^
MWster^ SecrelaiY fo Ums Cabipet. Uganda* * ' * Se^^^r^*** ^ tlyawlMld Army ;

Ellerton. 'G. J . Peripaiiterif Secretary, lytinistfy .ir..: ~"^^, rcivii DivEitn-i';D^ce. Kenya. - - - ' 7- ^ V - acheson. Mrs: v:M!ffi'f^Sfecea ta ft Rfii,a^
GAiXOWAY‘vrA., lately Dean of PSactdty .of Metfidhe. Bailey. It R C;, adminktrative Rhodesia. -.. - ■

Makcrere CoBege. Uganda.

..^;^RICHari^’S[..C J-.. gbyemor.'Banle of Rfi^sia and' at for in Ae Se^chellait
Nyasalandv -, . ' - ' ; - for social welfare teiyioes in Ugandi. -

* ]^«VS0N, J^:,A8sl^fk’Sccre*ary;CoI6niiaOBice.^d Secretary. I>pa^^nt of T^hi^l p,.operation. . WKKl^'-X|pi^
r Webb. A* M. Fr..NBnistef.foT Le@l Affairs and At^ * ^=oster. The Rev. C;- s.;;. for nHssiciii^ idrvices. N.' 

.fofheV'General, Kenya. . 7, . • Rhodesia. ^
,, F. R. Provincial CommiisibheR Kenya. ■ -

■ ORDER OF TOE BRITISH EMPIRE >
' 'G.BJE.- '' \ . . , ^ ympr planning officer, Federal DeperfaiaK iM .

BtwZurSuE.^''"'^ ^*^MERY.'ktely Gov: - ^ ^ Lottery Trust
7-'^°'“‘"“'”■7' -

-_.M J’lS. -R... A '

..»£f ^ “IT*- ■=•*■«*"■ .oSrRiU;^'“ -««■»
R«:&.^

A „ OJRE. fMriHK. P.. architect. Uganda P.WD.
BiOUR. a. j. H. L., farmer, for public service In the Federa- . J- •ocW .welfart woit, emoially «fth

|faP< African poUegmen’s wyes, S. Rhodcria.
captain E. F.. curator, Umtali Muieum, S. Rho- ^ F*- H., for jniMfe atrvicea in the Fadan*
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Liters to the Editor Preventive Detention in Tanganyika
Goveromeiirs Reply to Odr Commcais

To thc^Editpt of East Africa and Rhodesia 
Sir.—I refer to your comment on the .^Tangailyika 

To the Editor of East Africa and RAodesia Preventive Detention Bill, about which you ask various 
' Sir,—Xo demolition squads can ever have worked questions and supply your own answers, 
so successfully as those who have, so quickly under- No country can afford to be defenceless against its 
mined civilized government oyer vast areas of Africa. enemies, and the Tanganyika Government has gradu- 

No sooner h^ Ghana and the $udah been granted ally become aware that its widespread support m the 
, the “parliamentary democracy” for which Socialist country has dangers as well as advantages. Everyone 

agitators in this*&Mtry had worked for years than the agrees that no alternative party has the slightest chance 
politicians^, who inherited power showed of winning an election in the foreseeable future because 
be dictators. Did that proof of the folly «jf the mass support for T.A.N.U. There is therefore 

of the prema^ removal of British administration a danger that a small minority may attempt to destroy 
cause the British and American advocates of the de- the State in 'pursuits of their own political ambitions, 
stniction of what they termed colonialism to think because it is only by doing so that tWse amliitions can 
again? No; to them their theories were weightier than be fulfiUfcd. 
the facts.

; A

Dem^alition Sqiiad at Work 

Put 1^61 Your Faitli in Politidang

local African 
themselves to

This danger is a very real one. In the past all the 
. Their argimient Im been that ff self-govemment was differences of tribe, religion and race have been deliber- 
/ right for. Ghana, it must be right fM Tanganyika, ately maintained by the Colonial Government policy. 

Uganda, Kenya, Nyasaland, and Northern Rhodesia We had separate schools for the different groups,'Iocal 
(and of course the Belgian Congo), though t^ dreum- government based, on tribal chiefs, and so on. It is 
stances of the territories could scarcely differ more only since the nationalist movement began in 1954 that 
Strikingly. But in a world which is almost insane politic- any real attempt to build a Tanganyika , nation has 
ally, this absurdity had been accepted by millions of been made, and, because this is historically such a short. :
people, including, it would seem, a new Secretary of time, it is not yet impossible for animosities between 
State for the Colonies who has the encouragement of a different groups to be revived by those who deliber-'

. I^ime Minister who had. himself defined metit as the ately set out to do this as a meaxu of gmning political '
. criterion for African political advancement.^ power. . ' . • '

As you have shoi^. the new plan for Kenya cannot^ If die Government allowed them td sneobed, the jo- - - 
pass any reasonable test of merit It therefore repress suk would he tbe> end of Tianganyiki^ nei-just the and ' 
a dish.Qnourinfr of the Mme Niter’s own pledge. In of t.A.N.U,’8 rule.* Nlirtw vis ft necessary^^t such 
politics that seems to count lor little, if .anything^ where- factionalisin should get widespread sui^rt tor it to bO'.

. as in social and business hfe a man-who sayffime.tMBg 'come a danger. Our unity could be .destfoypd by a 
and does the oppoiie soon pays ihe p^QT of-his ;’'Very iew ^ple. ‘

^ deviousnett.^ ^ “Gniveiafl support ^ doeS not. id other wofds, pre-
Except in East Africa and Rhc«>esia I haye net cluder. tbe possibiUly of lndividi^ ttploiUng dai^

; r foad one criticism of Mr; lain Madeod, Secretary of poinU fo# fiieir Own benefit refiudteSB of the e^ on 
" State for the CotohieSi on The^pound. that^his submis- the State, N6-oi», disputei that to wafrtime Britain the 

;; to the' Afrfoaa polirical extremisrii is a flagrant stru^ hgaihst Naxism waa uniyeraaUy adjpjpdrtad; jiet
breach, of .the. Prime Minister's undertaking; but In wo if was neossaaiy for the GoveninieDt M
publications 1 have K»d the suggestion that^R^t lilmly-to xoiito^|tod)Otij|m
you and Uconsider appresrenent on the part- of Mr. The-^resent peaitkm to Tb|iganyam isaiial^^;tpt^ Ma^ makes Wto a WSyl^ to the Prime Ministm- Our War Is fiSrent-dt la i war agatort pmfUf^Uut * 
ihlT^ I WM.a young-man it wouW Imre, brpu^t It U Just as important to oiir futn^i^^ 
hia miniaterial dareer to anend. ^ no more wait nntd the dhtoags hu been done before

fo two papers also There seen the opinfon expresaed arreating the gidky. f.r. untUjtribaliam Ima ban Mion^ 
that what has now.becn given to Africans m Kenya ' tatedTluian Britain oouU allofri to 1»40 to^^.lplR 
cannot reaionably be withheia from Africans "in W sabotsp had been committed.Fbderatioo. In o^ words, having wrecked on aWp. It is also 4iMefMtto| to us to laa that the pu 
the logical thing is to wreck anotheri ' our PreveoUve Dsiaotin Act^^ie^ ysi ag^ epfTSTceoyVntaitinhe-made woriie by the in- jykh davelppiaain>jamaa. had.an____
credible doHapse oClSe B%an Coqg^-mnat enoounga Ods type s^ IM7. C^nadt m hM^anJw Ijlphito 
tbe wont etomanu anddSKouiw the bert alamants. Bo^ and—with your •uppoft--8(Wihaiii Bhajlk.to 
Burepami and African, to the Mantioa; but there, imw oparettog oy. It>^ not ay lypore to yhto 
fortanamly* to • Europaan populalton with sqma buck- tke totwnal pyctoiy of there other htrew. to Ttotiy 
bonlgwith a^El |aadintop_whkh_wm nt,,1rilm haa constoisre^

. >.7

•V:'.

•- •
.‘3*of . -w

.1'

can be don to Souto Africa aw ■ot of the legtolarin 
a ConarvMive drtato nttonitoi laadan. hut of the sEzrs

th«^ it ware a SoctoRat Migtoinr. but RhAsto to ouiskle its Jurtodictloik ih^ a an part of iha
enalad by bud Ohan and odtor Afrionofka

to and about
Raoaotly you wrote. “Put uot .thoea wkh auonh kuowladn te Judre 

the dadsiona about Kenya pul auy M Muomiltoa. Mr. Buitor. Mr, Mactood. aud there dtoacdy
faithfully.
L Id. tekw.

ctowMIuw
^ a^dust Ihs Act hut h is

unNuettou
ImreiouiYoun
wty 10Umdrn. 5.WA.
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. means freedcHn to work for the* overthrow pf the present Heart-Breakine
■ » te«-b,Jing fo, tho« .ho We re.)

interest of the African at heart to realise the vast . 
6p|>ortuniti^ being thrown away by the tising g^era*. .

as freedom in the sense of individual liberty.
" " ' J. M. Yinza,

DIreCar ofMor^ion Services. o'ET £31;:'
—----- ---- V subordinations deliberately fostered and encpuraged on

Ejected from Tanganyika Assembly 

Slatem^at by Me^rs. Le Mailre and Hodpoa
To the Eilitor of East Africa and Rhodesia.

Sm,—The Tanganyika Parliament has decided that 
as from December 9. 1962, all Members of the National CurrMit Cant Assembler, whether elected or nominated, must.be Tan- '-'“’ren* 
ganyika citi^. ,

As there is no provision in the CoiistitutionNlor dual 
imtionality, we have given, very careful and deep con- 
sk^yjpn taghe many factors involved, and we feel 

wouH^ lacking in sincerity and _ integrity if ,
rteo^ ttot MtiSy?^SicSiSi"twch'^5Suid previ^g in Kenya in the ipre^ble future
be a neejM^ prerequisite to becoming a Tanganyika "" " ’

par es Salaam,- 
Tanganyika,

any trivial ground by outside intriguers, actions which # 
result in schools and collies being closed. In many, 
cases the chances of a life-time are thrown away; in 
other cases there is real retardihent in process which 
naturally mars such chances

VSiNOE ARRIVING HOME I haye talked to a number of 
M.P^., and of course ttf. many other people, and I am 
astonished to find how many of them accept at face 
Value the current cant about establishing democratic 
Systems of government in Africa. TJ^re is no more likc- 
l^od of anything which could fitixly be described as

■. ♦

s^ymn liMfe <
. yve, after ovmTR

.v>

them in tliSun^ and who still have untU December fise of fair play w^oh is charact^tic of the 
9.1963. in which to make their decision. Bntish..,^ctively seek to crush opposi^^^^^ ,

Wo have both lived here for over 33'veare and have courage it? At this stage m their development it is non-i mi. iKw S ««« to <tanocr«7
ei^o^ the hopour of lecvbiR 'aun^iyilm over a hum-

“ Np«»Wted Members of wtot- waa the: MiipigtepM-Nahtete
that dur dSiSSin wiU imlte it^^ossH^ • ‘ ^ ago yoa reported th^^ of

ftar im b oootinue aa Members.- Our hom^^^and- State fot the Colonies as saying that duriffe his short viA ?; S rniaiiimity a^ng

” A. t Le MArras. cbifld: there be anything but uhanimi^ m a 1^:
biture in which one ppr^ only-is r^^

Jonga. expect a. CWonml, Secretaiy to know this
demeatary fact. If he is uaawareof it or disiemrtis it. 
there IS little hope that Colonial affairs will^benaiidled:

V 'wise^" - -

«%-■

•W.

;-r

\

would have been as’ic- ;X -f..

.4

: : C. l.'W. 'HdDMdN. . , .
dnifhn.

i -V'

• .) - I

Mull /nMM ismn-.V
r '

jiii ViiMi / •
- ■ •

>ri. • -TV

Nkabamnd is MV'vfatble, and Rcput&tioii
1 hmiM mpmHal immediatdy rSm PAnuer totsdN has Said some pretty silly' mvMM «f a dviimid standard-. ^ga m jjublic, hut his aisertion. at.,the ‘ Kei^ We,. '

Convention that ‘ our reputation is grow^g that 
wr in Kenya are thinking sobmiy about the future ’ will 
take a lot of beating. In what circle, I wonder, can 
Kenya have any reputation left ?. If the politidd antics 
to^ which we are becoming inured are to’ be called 

^ sobriety.' what is Sir Patrick Remson’s idea of imoxka- . 
tion? The truth.is that far too many of the African 
pmuidans care only about manoeuvres which seem 
advantageous to them and their party. It would be 
more to the point to challenge them to show glimmer. 
iM of responsibility than to excuse their irresponsi
bility. The Governor’s later admission of ‘ dangers

dklcNM here nowadays. E-w Africa and Rhqdesia 
the cmlv paper to warn us long a^. and week by 

of ehat would happen. How r^t you have 
provM to be I And how needless the whole tragedy

K ■ A' .

a
. t'

at

: ..

h’ 'd
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out the whole of the past three years have bedevilled our 
relations with the Federal Government, and, indeed, members 
of all races in Central Africa.

Lords Debate Secession 
Report Continued from Last Week
Lord Colyton said that Lord Malvern, mth his Dedicated to Non*RadaBsin

to keep the rest of the Federation in being, though perhaps w.hIdSSm ^d whSlv de^rf t of

TTiLt rjivi.n.Lij.'t inA fh* Utient have not found it possible to Walk Step by Step With him.Federal' Government in April,'^ 1957, following Ulks l?tw2n SLt'd^,^* JSn tK? i5y l^‘^,^nsftStv’’“o
8tat<^ *Sat*th^pffo«w mad^^°^e*”Fede'rat^n'^ sinM^T^i **’* Government of the Federation which we established and 

iShfiid thf ho^ founSr. .na ““ Continuation of which we are morally committed.
'fcr^ura ^Uev “** “"‘y *® *’® expected that oiice an extremist-dominated

i Government'Was set up in Northern Rhodesia on^ of theirdSSXt V ? Sh to tSe^eftoesY^nd *«=*«*«"• « apparently to
/ : SSio?r?^ Bri!Lh%veLSr^;,l^^u;^|^^^ L%fXrth'' Th^‘we mTtav^ Jn

■ the era of the oroblem todav as it was ««* to sec a steady evolutiop towards, to &. wbto, u» iion^r jqS; 5™. s'rjSrrikJ'i^-ayd'^toS.*only two years ago—‘to break it up at this crucial moment ^i^Uu^^Sch ^t
m the history of Africa would amount, to an admission that ^^to the r^lts of t^ ^dtS F^d^' '
there U no hope <rf survival for any racial society on. the Party*^ r^tbe U^ted Nat^l IndSSd^ pS^ 14^*^

• i^.«uS‘^*"‘ Afri^n mt^CongrSTS fe s^ ye“rt«S uit *
• Governor did not in the first instance 4nd for the leader of

the United Federal Party and call upon him to try to form* 
a Government,, partic^lariy as they had an electoral alUanoe 
with the African National Congress. Surely,'fiiu would bo ^ 
usual constitutional procedure in-this country..

. _ toddte,, rt«d, to.. h.d »ch.<i««ro... SS»‘^'ri.S»‘^L''SS»
effects in. Ghana and the Congo; and may indeed one day W in^ Afriot. U; simply not acceptable in^ Southern - “blV tSat^

exactljr alike, pn^Tbasis of ^ man one vpte and the now ^^ Fed^ *Pa^V ^(^ie1o'8»il^*s«*w^?**n —
_ somewhat tarnished eiqiort ‘WesQnInster model’, irrespectiye tof

.cdi^atfon tp thfM ootimries to achieve ^genuine political, eco- . . ^ > ^ " >
, noB^ and todal pfogpe^i and, prosperity, but not to gr^e way Mosccri^S loteiift
..to demands tor unm^iate lodependence and so-called demo- - , ; . • - - .. .

,. ■> ciaey if.that mca^.flhapaand^diMrter. \ .1 - v “Now we'have tjtm uneasv alliSnto betwton Mr. Nlraabiria x" V
“It' seems:tp "»« l*ii^gely .after the famous wd- andG:N4?., a p^y he hims^ 4eld ipg .kaf ewint v

joMiai^ speech threa years ago, tfi^ objPdHves were aban- had^rganized atlacka otirisjs person./md'-wljich has since been- :. ■ toed or sigjrt ot, tliat the First Semetary of State today - sponsible for the death or injury^^dozens of AN.C. mete-.
- finds himteff cbirfrtmted with what he has to3*«i as the ,I>ers--«nd* of oounM Wee varsa. y .' . „ *-w - ,

■ ' P«>We“ Ms political career: .; ' . VMr. Kaunda has been a^ed by Mo^ to l^Ki
. .. “We have been told of the Goverinnent’s acceptance of the policy., B does, hot iurpnse,me. ^thpto he now,eays ^ < 'kJjfindpJei t)f secession. to .Nyasalahd. WhateviS^^ meriB Ms party is not in any way asopciattd WHJi RteS; t& fact ' M-:
, dr ckmprits of ttiat proposal, I deeply regret the manner and ’ remains thauMr. Nbimfcute toltf ine.last sjtog thid U.NJ,?.i fiinim of |te amwimcement. Lord Salisbpry ,haii reminded had accewted funds from btod the Iron Curtain, and that

us-^t^ <4^ men by the reptesentatives of H.M. Govern- he hunMlf, on behalf of AKC, had had similar offms atid' '.r.'
teem at thTSiiifeience in January. 1953. to tbr then Prime >d refused funds from the ^e sptm:*.^ ^ V ^

- hfia^ of Southten Rhodesia and other representatives' of ^ “We^must hope to pflSce ^1 bring a fresh sense of . 
.totheni and Northern Rhodesik. :i was pres^ throughout responsiWrty to th^ leaders to that the wiser m^beri o?''■' 

meetings to I remember very well to the British their peifles will help to sway thear counsels to the behaviour 
. Government’s represedUtives stated categorically that the <rf their adherents;

Federal Cdnstltuto could not be liquidated or upset without “We see in the .So«*em Rhodeskifelpctian result! the etfeCt'' , ••• 
the concurrence of all the Goveriiments involved. of dnft and weakneef te recent years on the part of the

-As repfr* the legal position, the Britite Paritoent can British Govemmeht and the extreme .detods of Afjto: 
.tlo^mything it wiahes-as h could technically have abrogated i^pftah^. Amm and again Lapd many othm toyewuped 
the. Australian or Canadian Constitution ie^ the Statute of the Nprt^m Afn^ leaders that this would follow
Wertmlnster. But the moral obligation M H.M. Goverament tor poMes to a^des. I teva no doubt that the defeOI
la absolutely dear: toy have no right to undo or loosen,the of Sir Edgar Wtochead—to whmn I should also like to pay 

. lies of fedeiato without the consent of all the parties to the a very special tribute-was directly due^ to the oomhinato of 
,1953 agreemem. evems In the n^ern territqriea. to the vicious attadca mada

at the United hfat^s. and to whm must appear to Eurem^ 
m Southern Rhodttia .to be BrMdi 'pandning to African 
extremists.

“I have the highest respect for Mr. Winston Field to many rf his associates, and ffeel sure that they will disehm 
their duties ably, to wisely: but it would be useless to deny 

“ n fa ironic Hurt H.M. Government, vriio together with other thst bis party and supporters include some white raoialisia 
. Goi^mMits isy such sUess on the Importance rf confcjinlnR ^ to my mind *« just as dMgertms- « Ma^ racUists.
.to the terms of the Lof fondamentale in the Congo when it Only a year and a half ago the Southern. Rhodesian referen- 
wmes to the secetrion of Katanga, should act In s totally . di^, by an overwhe^g m^rity. immpto the^ Const^ 
different manner sriten it concerns our own people in the totion put forward by Sir Ec^r ^kebead, wMi all that ■ 
FMentkni. Whatever private pledge may have Men given that impIM in the movement towards the abolMon of allto Dr. Band! could noUsupers^^ hedges given at the 1933 racial dfscrimlnatton. It fa tragic that this bealtlra trtnd has 
confarpnee. Could the Ctovermnent not have wafted untd the been halted or slowed down. Europeans to Africans must
nprt Secretary went out to the Federation for talks In three learn to Kve and wqrk together, whether In the northem terri-

: tetob. or Inferably, until a formal conference had taken tories or in Southern Rhodesia; and fai order to do so without
suffering grave economic, social, to. poUtioal troubles, ttiey 

It fa, there fa bound to be a further Iom of faith in must^ learn to do so within the framework of some sort of
llie words and intentions of H.M. Government, wUofa thro^- association of the three territories, oMl k what you may.

the
^ .: V.
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"Contrary to what most people believe, Southern Rhodesia those who pioneered that country and 
would suffer the least from a dissolution of the Federation, great hardsnips, to civilize it and to bring
biif a'most serious economic setback would occur, particularly as the primitive people, into tome lort of order".,
in the field of the rapidly-growing secondary inoustriei. It ' 
has been suggested that a common services authority would 
fill the bill. 1 do not believe that would meet the case. It was 

• because there was no central -political power that the original reportea).
Central African Opnncil failed and the {dans for federation '

^ were put forward. ^ ^
- It is vital, in my view, that the federal stiuMure should 
be preserved for both political and economic reason!. To 

_aliow it to break up would be a tragic and perhaps final blow 
.. ' to the conception of a nonrracial society in Southern Africa, 

with incalculable consequences for the rest of the world, 
the same time it would involve a serious and perhaps disdsi 
set-back to the great economic progress which 
achieved during the last nine years.

“I hope H!m. Government will make it clear that it is 
something that diey too cannot and will not contemplate.
The difficulties are enormous. Is it too much to ask that, 
whatever the differences in the past, the necessa^ good-will 
shoiffd now be forthcoming from-all the political leader!,
European and African, to enable Mr. Butler to bring this 

' task to. a successful conclusion?"

up there, bearing 
the land, as well

went

{The speech of the Lord Chancellor remains to he.

New Year Honours
{Concluded from page 388)

Wells. R. F., fonneriy senior superintendent of works 
(mechanical), Uganda.

At 
trous 

has been M.B.E. (Honorarv)
public tervicee In Zanzibar. 

EMPIRE MEDAL
Ma/aliwa, Mrs. C., for 

BRmSH
(Military IMWalaa)

Kidney, w/o J., Rhodesia and Nyasaland Army.
Master, w/o D., Rhodesia and Nyasaland Artny.

(avil DivIsloB)
Bisanti, S., senior labour assistant, S. Rhodesia Labour 

Diriment. ■ - -
(^BiTT, A. H., senior driver, central jpeohankal equipment 

department, and personal driver-to Pednid Prime Minister. 
I^AC, F., grade I interpreter, Ken)«.

Loro FPaser of Lonsdale thought Lord listowd’s • Jacques, j, j., bead mechanic, port and marine depariment, 
motion as inept M Mr. ButlerV^oii^
ment suggestmg that the men in Westminster knetV best mukiwa, B. E., grade I execuUve officer, Nyasaland Govem- 

. ■’ which was very seldom true. More usually the men on ment Press, 
the sjlot knew best. , "------- '

Sldily.«Mly-fe. t

___ _______ ____ Shirazi, U. V., chairman Oiwaka local counofl’ Zanzibar,.
<A Labour Government had indicated the idea of the Federa- S.. roads inspector, Kenya.

Uon. but the Conservariyc-Party Bad shilMed and shallied.nnd 
never gave the Federation a fair chance.

^ " I said at the time of Mr. Grifaths’s initiation of.J’ederMion
^tao^rcign- pwer sho^d be transferred to t^ rWwatipn.
At the Ome of tte Mon^on Report I said fat tius House ^t 

.at WW41 paffound mistake for.them to discuss'-seoesslim. When ., , .

bri^ou the dissolulioii iff federatten i«)ner™ote fo^^^

Evans, W wMor si^ntyidenC Kw

.^INO, L. J., sup^mt^d^ i^jp. ■
., svib-ihslj^or. kan)4 

A, J C.,-station «•

SisseO. p.".A., veterinary technical assistant, N. Rhodesis,. 
Queen’s PoU^ Medal fw DlsUngntdMd Skrtica

^LW^; S. M.. scMor asslstart •<.

- .becOn\e the .'ordinary platform.
“»ded!C

’ ■ 1'--; V-i V' :
v’ “ i^:v * *•

■ ' ■ 'V

.'A- V

'“Nyasalaiid has been virtually promi*ed the right cff iiec«- 
sk>n. I .pr^e it Ijai'abo .J^ promised mdeoMdenwi 

; . Northern Rhodesui Will ask for Uie same. Southern Rhodes
. V.'

,#■ -v
- .5?“" h^e the Tli^^ot of s^ton. ^use there wiH 

Bb pething tor^eoede from when Northern R^desia goes, if ^ ^ go-of todependence-from- such poieera knd oon^bU as
.^<i-^remain from ibt Mother Cmmtry. If these throe unh. are all:

«o«,^,<or d.™ HI bH« th«, I.
Mtmiwoi A., ftatkm sCrMii^ B,
Ndai, M., ^-taspect<M', Kon«.

RhST’ ^ «<««!tlve aMbtent iOS^A .
Omixi I. irm^r, Kenya; . '

' PearsoN^'A. assistant superlntbndeiit, Kenya;'Pierre, A., sob-insp^r. Seychelles.
Smipp, E.-J.,;iBtf]peifet^ent. BR.A.P. •• i ,
yiacBRY,«. J., detect^ chief hrtpector, BjSjAJ?* . '
» S; ’: ■

???■-
W I

■f.• • .
R&A.R

!N»I)einocBi6y YM toAfttea^

^;Do TOtrlet US be undes thq illusioB &t we. are jdaiming 
democracy in Africa. Wherever freedom has^ been riven to^ 

r.tfae African people by the British, t^hat- has followed ui bear 
a 'pmiod of tTial of a sort tff rdomocfacy, followed hy ihe 
gradual assumption of power by one party, then the riimmation 

..of the other party, smo eventually some form of diotatonhip.
How could you suppose thabjienons .u unskiffed in the art 
of government and as untikorM -in the ways of yrlfaimentary 

- democracy could ixnsibly run such a system 7 Moreover, in 
many parts of Africa they have lived for 80 years or more 
under Colonial rule, which is the antithesis of demoenuw. It

... - Is a kind of benevolent dicUtorship, something of whlon this . . ‘ i ^ __ . ‘
* r nation cart be exoenlingly proud, btowhere do I know of a giT ATtnUT AITOV S 1 All»JWiriw8B

territory in. which anytbmg like a pmtomentary democracy J .. - 8 ■
u opting in a free African State, SiR ARTHUR KirBY’S, COLLEAGUES on the hew Britigb

ft ft also goes that way, Aould not, join with Southern Rhode- Cnchton, mauMmg dtrectbr Of tile P. & O. and chair- 
tia. which Wfll be a limited democracy; ft never.was a fuU man of the National Association of POft Employers, as 

it has given an exhibftlim on how a two- vice-chairman; Lotd Mekhett, a direotor of M. -^ronni
syrtem can operrie. ^ ^ . , , & Co., Ltd.; Mr. G. Lowthian, a member of T.U.C.

has happened m the Southern Rhodesian electioiM /‘tMwrnl Ouinr'll* Mr P n Ntohnlann _____«was a natural reaction to the interference <rf U.N.O. Human ^uncU, Mr. E. D. W^OlSOT, genCFM mu-
v' ■ joature is such that if you are constantly sniped at and critl- RgCf Of the wire division of British Ropes. Ltd.; 'Mr.
' dzed from outside y<im tend to harden the view you hold R. B. Southall, managing director of BJ*. Refinerier

ni^r than to g^e wjj-, N^^y likes being blackmiUed, or (Uandaicy); and Mr. R. L J. Wffls, managhiB dirtctor
)!S*^rSStS.5,SS,“ru5fe."SJ'dS’SS,S wa, & Son^ UH All Artur
ciiudsm. much of ft untutored and urffair, which emanated Kiitv. the chairman, will serve part-time, each receiving 
from many in the Unftbd Wngdom, are in my opinion respon- a salary of £1,000 a year. Sir Arthur has bectt EgSt

love their African Commissioner in London, and was fonneriySSL™ ia^USSStTi o' E«t Afrioul Rdlway, uul Hu-
More them—lor a long time. Among their ancestors sypre boun.
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Six New Regions,for Kenya
Extracu from Boandariea Report 'SS-SS

It is CLEARLV established that there is a COmpelKllg presenting a wide cross>section of the community in the various . 
and sincere desire on the part of many of the peoples -^'»*ricts. a ronsiderable proportion of the repcsentations 

tTAnua trw Vy. oec/vrtto*.^ tn n ordmary cituiens, not politicians, who in many ,of Ken^ to be as^ia^ in a >^lOn with some ai^ cases had travelled long disUnces in order to express their *’
not. with- others. That is the troth, and it could only vi^ws. in the main the major political parties organized
be- by a process of wishful thinking that a. amtrary themselves to- present their views in accordance with party ,
conclusion could be reached. - policy. A noUble exception to this was the combined Kamba

relation whatever to the existing [XOVincial boundaries, in their desire to be placed in a region other than one con- 
We have done what is reasonably practicalde. treating taining the Masai, 
the wishes of the people as the pnmary consideration 
but ait the same time adhering to existing boundaries'
wherever possiUe. Very early in our tour of the coun- wtoblish^ the
trv it Iwn^ nhvir>n« tttnf manv Cowling boundaries which hore no relaUon to the wishes of^ K became obvious^ ttot many people were under the people themselves or to their tribal affinities and historical
the erroneous impression ni&t WC were a seoopd Carter claims 40 the occupancy of particular areas, and that t>efore they
Land Gommission” and . that it was part of our duty handed over to an independent Kenya the British should put
to settle what mi^ be termed domestic land disputes. and redraw the boundaries in a manner

^ . more closely correspondmg to., the position as it was when
they first came ta the country. After careful consideration 
<>f this c.ontention however we concluded that there was little 

Dangerous Illlldon to be gained by. trying to put the clock back or trace the ,
... history of tribal movements from the beginning-of the centu^.

AnouMR-. and to our mmd dangm>US, misconception. Our task; as we saw .it, was to seek within our terms of 
widely held, was the notion tnat whra a reponal rrferenoc a workable solution of the problems^as they exist

to me majority tribes, m that R^tm. would b» dlS- as having an historical foundation. We used our best oi-
. - possessed of their lands-^an idea wKchi if npt cor- .deavouo to remove the erronbQus impression.that ft was p^

■shSiild adhere to thS existing^m^cial Sda^ fa -

ence for 60 to 70 yeawiHiat the adtainistraiiw^macl^ fa^ SaioAv^th^^na^le^St s
-^ovin^ JuuT worked satisfactorily, jffiat changes arniild fa- OH‘ *>RV6.»I»o carrietf c?* the^gilrit of ; -

vdlve expenditure' oh hew bii^fngsheadquarters' whidh. • Vit. „ ' a ta'"Kenya could fll aftord.^t the fieo^es in the existing pro- ^-
Vinces liad, fljyer a long period, ftec^e accustomed to living Snd“nJ^^vi '*' " ‘ ^

M«iy Mirer ddegatitfiu ur^ rre to trltit tire rejahe M^P-(>lHe.as the primary oonsf^ihlon, arguing, fafer alia, that
b7io doing their domfaatioil by others would be: avoidS and. »otfl.ontoBg
that by placing people who w^ to be tpgether fa the wuno-, •*:>«»«» pepples mcludedrti.^ Re^JK
r^oh a pescefot independent Xenva wu more likely to Iw ^ ^ '
a^eved. We Were rad by del^tieh after delegarion that . Dctula of the Rcj^joill
& ^ a! Nairow area (Nairobi ExtrorProvinciai District, with

peripheral areas on the we^ and
felt they ^ ifaii^ lang^north): Strong lepresenUdonS were made to ns that thtf Bpfai;;

daries of the Naftobi Area, which will- encompass thn caiHtal Would fee^ compellod to ^ so by force. city of Kenya, dbould be drawn so aa to pro^

-the position fa the yeaS^ 1^2. 1^. 1918J924.%9 M TumlTnd m Ae^o5^^^ . • ^
*■ Embakasi. the mffiUry fastalfati^at K^SwTWflS^

Ffison and its supportfag area, and the peri-urban and doi^
Ranged oyw the ym fa question. To sug^ therefore niitory areas orthipi^ by people depending for their livriihood
the present boundarjes tow any sanctity m them?«lves appears oh employment fa the at^^ »?«»»«*«» 
to US to.be very wide of the mark. Oo^ rbo,o„ (Chat, Province-Kwtde. taita. Mom

basa, Kilifi, Tana River., and Lamii Districts, with that part 
of the Tsavo Royal National Park which lies north of the 

Dllerior PlHPOSeS Tsavo River and. west of the main Ntdrobi-Monfbasa road;
, that part of the Gartssa district which lies south and west of

fa conaidering the argumern that the people in the existing' aline drawn generally three miles to the north and east of the 
provinces tod, Ovsr a long-period, become accustomed to Tomi River, but excluding the town of Garissa; the Somali 
Uving together and that it would be wrong to disturb a state areas, comprising the remainder of the Garissa district, indud- ' 
of ufaih which had proved satiafactory, we think it relevant Ing the toiyn. of Garissa, tfie Wajir and Mandera districts, and 
to observe that ft was fa fact in the Nyanza Province which the easternrpart of the Moyale district)’— 
has been the least subject to change over the years that some The Somali detections seen by ns fa this area were unanl- 
of the strongest views fa favour of alteration were expressed, mous in their detue not to be included in any region of 

We srere warned on a number of occasions by African Kenya. Apart from one delation, which wished- the area to 
ddegates, some prominent fa the political field, not to aUow remain under British control for the time being, all these 
ourselves, to be misled by representations made by others delegations wished the Northerd^ionger District to be Joined . 
solely for an ulterior or politic puipose. These injunctions with the Somali Republic. Strong representations were made 
were no doubt obliqudy directed at views which it Wes known by the non-Somali tribes living fa the ares of the Tapi River 
had been, or were about to be, expraased by membeis of bsifa in the Oariasa district that their people should remain 
other dslactfans: fa this connexion we do not thiidi it out of in a region of Kenya, and. If ft were not found possible to 
place to Observe that we are not without sOme'exitotfaace fa provide for a Northern Re^on, tbm wished to be induded in 
the weighfag of evtdsira and fa detarminfag ths ctedihility a rsgion with the peoples of the Coast Supporting evidence 
and sfacartty of witafasM. of the'’aeoepubllity of the Riverine peoj;ile to the present in-
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habiUiMa at (he Coast Pravioce was given to us in Mombasa, tion put forward by the Kikuyu delegations that the existing . 
Lamu and Galole. , > ■. .. provincial boundary should be adhered to, as by so doing

While we appreciate that it is no part of our duty to decide We should clearly be ignoring the wishes of many who desire 
the issue of the Somali claim to secession, we feel that we do , to be associated with others in a different region. We have, 
have a responsibility to emphasize that whatever may happen' however, ensured that no predominantly Kikuyu area in the 
m future to these districts in the N.F.D., the area of (emtory Central Province is excluded from the Central Region. We 
to the so^ and west of a line drawn parallel to and three ' have also included certain areas in the Central Region to the 
inilm to the north and east of the Tana River, where it flows west, north and east which are eminently suited to the agri- 
through the Ganssa district, excluding the Oarissa Township- cultural pursuiU of the Kikuyu; 
area, should remam in the Coast Region where we have placed
it and where the inhabiunts wish to be. As it might be Fnlr nHii \

sa rt r"3E;'S
thi. „y P,.iudk»d.

lis at Ngong ^ uSTt it wM the ui»iiimMi wiih«r*a whole^ sLifbKrLJKCs.'j'iii^ssa ir.’astrs
that port of the Teavo Royal National Park which liee weet of the of the KteiWe whh SalSoi^if^NMi-Mombasa Rood; Emba District, leet the other ^ IMiM
Ndia and Giehugu divisions and the Thiba ioeation of the met a «Mai>iwffitrlMniiri Mwea Division; paft of Thlka DUtrict. ddloMng Embm and the N^um^roVtaSwA 
Ma^Dis^cts:^ fended to indude pad of AbalulvlIrtopilSi^
Nm^M^t^; the M^bit^d^rtct; the western pad of the case for 'm 
^oyfl^dlstrict.-^ Iddh District, less the j^ern pad o/ teemed to be lAiywfedeed'V§£b^l2Si^:'£iiion wa. iuwoimou. in mying £teHr^H3L

y irith the iOhi^ or to be aasotdated in (he lame rajlda u tlig tm NvaNtt

- -

- A rep^tatfye croei eectfarTOTh^pbogle msbU^ 
expressed the .with to form a jra^ of (hair mm or to be 
aiaociatad in a region with the the KgMhn
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and Bunyala locations and the Bar DOre, Masana, Ebutanyi, Qiinnnrt fnr ^nmali ^M>AesinnEshiadtfmba, Muhaka and Doha sub-locations of the Central OUppUrl lUr kjUUUUI OCVCBolUn
Nyanza District; and parts of the Trans-Nzoia and Vasin u b n ___
Gishu Districts):—In drawing the boundaries of the Western 160y* [i.r.U. MOlBltSSlOnorS HCpOrt
Region we have acceded to the strongly expressed wish of the AREAS OF SUPPORT for “Somali opinion”. “Kenya 
/^aluhya people to be included in a separate region from the , opinion*.^ ^ “mixed opinion”, based on the grazing
"^e woiild have considered it right in the. Northern Pro- arcM of a single tribe and influenced by religion, rthnic 
vince to create a region consisting of the areas almost ex- affiliations and the way of life, are to be found in the 
clusively occupied by the Somali and kindred people, namely Northern Frontier District of Kenya, states the com-

44, the Wajir district, and that part of the Garissa district arrangements to be made for lU future m the hght of 
lying east of a line drawn three miles to the north and east constitutional developments in Kenya, 
of the Tana River where that river flows through the district, “ The areas in which we found the people supporting the 
but including the Garissa township area, which would have Somali opinion/ are the biggest in total population and size . 
simplified the making of some special provision for the ad* and are in fact one,” it continues. "They extend from the. 
miiiMtntion of this area, if this were considered desirable, Somali frontier to the Somali-Gaila Line and beyond, to 
pti»Htog a decision on iu future, but our terms of reference include the grazing lands of the Adjuran. We found that the
reMricted us to providing six regions, and we concluded that people there almost unanimoudy favour the secession from
where a'choice bad to be madrihe decision must go in favour Kenya of the N.F.D., when Kenya attains independence, with
of tfving effect te the wishes of the greater number of people the object, of ultimately joining the Somali Republic, but they
iu Keuya «s a whole. For those reasons it was not possible want the NJ^.D. to have a period under British authority in 
to soive the proMom in Ude way. After anxious consideration which to build up ja machinery of government so that it can 
see have indudad the area cencemed in the Coast Region, jolp the Somali Republic as a self-governing unit.
K at eouw thus is the future thit area should cease to be a ' „ . „ ,

—mu u- s. JSTSS'iSSS u,»
the nuNifa laid dpwu for Keuya as a whole. h based on the premise that there can be no question of

Tm OmlliMn of the oomniusion .were Sir Stafford secession before Kenya geU indepradence. Ilie Somali
— ^----- /i h^trwiMni Ulr rvuin Thnmiov and Mr upinkm as expressed in the written memorandum submitted

K m' hr *•' «*PPortefs of the SomaU view is.somewhatB. M. HyBWvTailte., Tim MOMiry waa Wr. Ik. M. dlgcrent. The memorandum requesu that union of the NJ.D. 
Ooailflf... with the Somali Republic sho^ take place

. with the. gfuniiBg of Kenya’s indsben^nce
mans of a legislative aseembly for the ^

that union of d>e NT.D.

N.FJJ. should take 
ire and not after Kenya's independence, and that the____ of tht> N.FJ). from.,KeniTehoS lake place

W. obvipnsly pfe*
. ^ AfUd loaie central authority and weC donsidnr that iT is
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Mitchell Cotts Croup Report Firm Sisal Prices , ,
■ ‘ . The London price of No. 3 long grade Ea»t Afncan iisal,

Mitchell Cotra Group. Ltd., which has many subsidiaries v^iioh was £87 a ton at the beginning of 1%2, ended the year . 
in East, Central, and South Africa, and in the Somalilands, £123. In the first nine months there had been a steady rise 
Ethiopia and the Sudan, reports net profit after tax for the y, the £100 mark, and by early December the quotation 
year to June 30 at £421,876, compared with £309.300 in the over £420. A recent wage award in Tanganyika, which pro-
previous year. Ordinary shareholders receive 5%, ail increase duces nearly half the world’s sisal, is estimated to have raised
of 2%.- Mid' the carry-forward is nearly £3m. . ^ the cost of production, by at least £8 per ton on well-managed ’

The issued share capital is just under £4iii. and loan capital estates, and hard upon that increase came a 5% <af valorem 
£1.3m. Fixed assets are slightly above £5m., investments total export tak. Sisal is now at its highest price level for several 
£l.lnL, and current assets less current liabilities are just under years.

, £7m.. ,

Sudan; and the Ethiopian company is described as well placed Mr. Butler’s statement that Nyasaland was to be allowed 
to play an important rhle in development of the country’s . “> secede from the F^eration caused sharp falls in the price 
natural resources. No special reference is made to the results of Central Afncan giltjdged stocks the Lon^n market, 
of the four subsidiaries operating in the Federatioa Nyasaland 4i%, 1971-71; was marked down to 57. gmM a .

Mr. H. C. Drayton is the chairman and Mr. J. K. Dick of no less than 101%. Federal Government 4%, 1972-74*
- managing.director. The other members of the board are Lord 6>, down respecUyely to 65 and 74, both return,

Teynham and Messra. H. L. Ifturnie, J. H. Edge, D. C 8i%- Northern Rhodesian 34%,- 1970-’72, at M yidd
Holmes. Fredk. Knight, A. F: Procter, M. E. Rich, and A. S. Southern Rhodesian 243^ 1965-70, at 654 yiNd 84%; and that
Roger. - Colony;s 44 issue, 1987-92, at 64, return nearly 8%,

was

•V’/ .

Raumaim’s Largely Increased Profits
. A. Baumann A Co., Ltd., a Kenya company with 13 sub
sidiaries in East Africa and the United Kingdom, reports 
consolidated profit after tax for the year to June 30 of 
£115,877, compared with £71,321 in the previous 
dends take £58,886 and resdrves are 
The issued 
£423,078 in

M. -

Commercial Brevitida

;£LZ49j4M. In thp consolidated balance-sheet of flm aroim , Syndicate, mine profit of'£5,433; Mwel Mine, mine-profit,
.. . . ‘fixed asseu «#eaf 10^4.65?. trade invmtment, at fill---------------- -- - ------------------

and less apwit liabilitifa at m6.833. , ,
- Mf,.£rR; Ihumuin is chairman and managing direct, and

and a company has been

hiinejroflt of'£5.433; ^el Mine, i^.proft; 
19,757;" £6,970; Keny^ba. mine imiflt, £3*15^;'Mazoe-GotttoUdAfed,,.^

_______________ _ ^ Pieto^' Consolidaied Copper Mines, LAT' im na;^ ah"
Mr. R.P, Archer vic«hairman and mainagtiigdirectcw;; Messrs, interim dividend for, the*^year; fb March 31 next % 2l 6d.
G E. OoJinvwir as^ J. H. Gamt^ ^so manage (fiihCtort, afock:mut.-Wl^eral ^ at 6s..J8<|^.’nnd ;.No^^
and Mr.JP. O. G.^Salkeia is the flSth mentber qf ffie hm^.' . ' jRbodesun temtotial surcharge of Is. 4d. Last intoim

• l85..6d:<aiid-the'final-Sg.:6d.
- : ’ItaiiMr ft Newan, report, a vcphsidefably lotroirvgtot^

. tradmg profit for the year-tp^ptember 30. After deducting 
' UabiliU^, . ■ was .£6MT,6Si- (£7,734^^238). Qrdinary sharehbldere agam- FkgapR,:L^.4f a c^- . revive 12%, Issued, ordinary steSTjitUe abort of £^"

pany with an isajM «pital of £^40^ rop^ a group lore . -Ihe gene^ resesve rt tacrea^ £2m.
year to Juoe ^ oofijpared With tbe^p^t . Rreckhopse. A Co, Ltd, a grouR with subsidiarita in the ■

. A lhejHevmus year M^,47>. jke-o^a^ twiT Rhodesire, reports »whi&tef tq September 30
-> -awnewB^ el XW.OOft^ The .consolidated b^ce^fet. after tax at £540,988 (£644; 126 in 1961). GtiJinaryshinihoklcrs.

sh^ fixed 4nd current assets Im current receive 12^ftheS^). .After increasing thegandSHSe^e,- ..
Ibfhaities at>£516.^. The jreneral reserve,was reduced from by '£100,000 (£250,000), -the carry-fontfard is £817,074 \- ' dr^ to meet^the tiai^ loss and (£764,427). The issued capifal Is just under £3;5ni. in ordinary .

- No orfa>yy dividend is tp be^iyd. stock and £lm. in prefe^ce stock.
Ihe .dnectore have waived their fm for the yrer. Mr. Unless ndn (alls shortly some sis^ estates in East Africa ,

' wm h^ tp stop^prodw^on, reys the current fibre;re»tet.
on Monday that the company remained m a strong financial from .WigglaWorth and Co., Ltd, who thltTie --tpcMitto .and that if there wa» no ftiither-J^rioiwSon should' 30% Increase in wage:fi^ in Tanganyika will raise sbal costs
shortly become irofit^ming once more. The other dmxOn* hy from £7<fe> £10 a ton. The point is made that the new 
ara-Mpisn.' J. C Heteher, B. R. W. Johnson; A. W. Ridgway,, 5% export tax On-sisal^vUl affect all fohward contracts made

- D; K, Hepburn, and R. IL Fhher. ' ' before the introduction of this new fan^,. . ,
ms,aoo tas ^ receded tar BrnKwAthe issue of a fmther mdUbn is. abra at 17s. M. eadi to 

Mimt^ Gorporation, of St^jMrica, Idd. Nd>ai|«k 
Omsoli^t^ ^pperMmos, Ltd, RbodMiu Anglo Aimir^ .
M«l. ^jRhokMUL CotppraDon. Ltd, which were ^ 
to take up these shares under an. arrangement made in 1980.
The fun^ wai finance an expraim progiv]^ planned to 
metease the mill tonnage from 160,000 to %0.000 tons of ore

■ - C •

X' r'i ■

Jelmson apd Fletd^
.

.•V• V.

1..1

v:'

Ruo lilistaies findings
' Ruo^EgTA-no Houmnor Ltd, a oompsinV with 1,890 acres 
of tea in full bearing on is Rno and Lftanga estates in 
Nyasaknd,,nMde a net profit for the year to June ,30 of 
£S0X>D (iE»l,66(I) before providing £24,821 ^,200) for tax:
OMdeeds of 12% are befog ^ud on die capitri of ,Kainhlv
£2$d000 in 5s. shares. 'Ihe oomdUfottd baUnce-sheet shows

the otber dheetors aie^ O. M. a SSmey. Ook^ D. G.
pi^n, and Mesns. J. A. Lorep. H. R. Lupton a^^. h. H. SSJ SS bT&SPSli
Lupton. Moreover, there was a two weeks’ strike, and oonsidenAto

difliculties were anconntewd in the first half 
tbs new plant at the miiin

BhodsAs Ossasnl^ lid, sold only 103,742 tons in the year 
XusQANVBtA Diamond and Gold DavELoniBn- Oo, Lid, to-Angust 31 last, against 126,445 tons in tbs previous yealr,

r^toris an opoatfog kus for the year to Jane 30 last of the anie being the continned decline in buildfog activity a
£11,299!., fo the previous jaar tiieie was a kws of £15,500. the Fednation. Production was at only .abppt 30% of

laeetatly reported, WuHameou Diamonds, Ltd, have capacity. Net profit aftm tax was £42X115 (£44,200). Tlrt
oftewd IMMIOO for the mining assets of Afamasl, Ltd, a suIh issued capital is £12m. Fixed assets appw at £3.3fn. Cotnin ~
fhmiy, and the diieotora recommend acceptance. The UabiUties less current assets are £812316. Mr. L. A.
vtoeoton—Memis. E. J. Donaldson" (chahman), R. W. H. is ebaimua and Joint maniging director. Mr. T.
FaMQHii, H. R. V. Hoar, and L H. Oates—'and the Cochran vice-chairman and joint managing dinixor, and tifo
nhwiiuiits have waived their fees. Ihe iMued oaptod is otoer members of the board are Messrs. M. O. nseunm J. ^

TUnipt, L KoUsnhsrg, A. D. Butier, and G L Ja^b^

•

of the year witii
TiuiganTika Diamond and Gold
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I’put it is not only for thdr ftttma-that ou* parts of the. world are remarkable. , I 
Their contribution to the trade of the "world increases yearly-rohd our own 1 

. ; capacitrfo serve them increases too. In the last ten years, the resources 1
of Nadonaland Grindlays Bank Limited, which incorporate the;E^tem : ■
Branches of Lloyds Bank Limited, have risen froni £*50 liHllion to ' “ •'
£250 million. The number of branches operating in coimtries overseas has 
increased from 50 to 150. Unrty^ed banking fadUties are therefore

^ available for all who trade of tiravel in the countries served by the Bank. _
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maysneed to "get them .there; . For iq--financial piattifts ■ •} ' :.
codcoming expdrjswe have, as others-have discovered,' ^ 
very little left to learn. . .. '

IS you wofit aJvicf ab6uf trade~with 4/rica, iff* 
Meditgrranean or the Catibhean, aek Bareh^s 
Jiret. Write to our jHielKgeiice. Depetrtment at 
S4 lombard Street^ LondoHt E.C.3.

V- "E .. Of codrse he wtmts a bike. His fiiottier probably wants a 
A ,.i4; E i ; sewing machine, too. And his father has his eyexp a fine 

' naw suit lie’s seen on sale. This is tife^today in many of. 
the territories served b^ Barclays p.C.0. Nobody’s a 
millionaire; of course, but nearly everybody can afford to 
buy more than Once they opu3d. Yet who can provide all: 

■ 'these things ? Britain can. And that ineans, if you’re an 
- - exporter, that you can. Some of them, anyway. Here in 

. the 41 D.C.O. territories, millions are waiting for yotir
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
.

•f
HIR. MALCOLM MacDONALD, who - Almret three years have pa^ed since the 

entered upon his duties as Governor oi disastrous Lancaster House Conference 
Kenya on Friday last, faces as complex ,a which would, Mr. Macleod claimed'm his m- 
series Of political, per^nal and economic fatuated ignorance, establish and ^tam.

problems as any. leader - mter-raaal partner^p m
Mr. MadDonald’s' in the English-speaking Evil Fruits of the Government Kenya.
Grim Inheritance, wld. It is immensely to Macblundellism. As this joum^ , unmer >

his' credit that he, who „ . : . ' diately emphasized, Ae -
has been Secretary of State for^the Colonies Macblunddl , Constitution was ^ar^t^. td 

^ and' fcr the Doininions, High Commissioner psto mul^raclal cdn^ph.imd^

-: ffie to hop« forthat Ojlony-wW^^ were Tbomor so of. Bntish guidance and tuibdm fc
" ■ held over so rnany'yeam of British i MacDonald has now to try to instil ^me sense

thonhaVe already been wrecked.— - aitor^aie A^^^ few m nt»nlwr
bv Mf. MaCmillahl decfeiohtocaph pb dire in performance^ vhQ .have ce^- < 

organic of A^h rac^^; ; le^y :mid da^^nsly -^K^dagi^t 
by' the. impulsiveness, incwnpettmce, and thpse, who would not accept &eirMKmn9^ 
cuteniatmjg. vaci^hon aiiii sfubbOrime^ df - thereby further .weakenu^ what left of 
his dioflSWtchet^iiiah, Mr. Iain Macleod,as internal and external confident and irre^- 
Secrejtaxy of State for die Colonies; by the ably damaging, the coun^. B^use 
bemiaea bo-operation with that c^amitous blundeilism, (?nT portmanteau wOrd^foT tne^ ^ ' r •" Miiiiftor Ot ifc^ow Sur IGdrad) Bfunddl, e'^1 of which Messrs. Macinfllan, Macleodand , 
who, though pledg^ to plead the cause Of Blundell were the chief ^hitecfe)j>rep^ed 
European setfitement; 'gave Mr. Macleod in- the way for a renewal of Kikuyu dictatorship,. 
(bspeagable help in mwtroying it; by the die trij^ whorWouM have no.tiart orparwl 
/weakness of die genhd Sir jratrick Renison, in its Mau Mau TebeUio^ and gener^j^de- 
a-Governor who twice publicly described te^t arid ^teust tte K^uyu, cornbm^ to 
Kenyatta, amvicted of organizing Man Ifeu, form the Kedya Afncan D^^atic Union 
as "the African leader to darkness and for the express purpo^ of demanding a 
deadi", but neverthtdesa released him from regional S5^em of administration and ot^r 
restiicto in breach of innumerable promises checks and balances against domination by 
maHjt by other afenti of H.M. Government, any one tribe. The Kenya N^o^and tfS chanM the law so that he might Union^Variously called the Mau Mau Pa^, 
enter the Legiskdire at leader of one of the the IGkuw Party, ^d the Kenyatta 
two main parties or of a coaUtion; and, of wra^Uy; demanded the ceiidalisrn which 
ooune. by the madunatiom of lets influential would obviously enable the Kikuyu to mam- 
men. white and black, who ftom cynical cal- palate the Government. At the second Kenya 
eolation, nturwrinn. or sheer stupidity set Constitutional Conference in Lancaster, 
themelvis to destroy the country^ o^red House, held last year under a w^r Secretary 
system of fovemment and economy without of State, Mr. Maudling, the K. AH.U. c^ was 
^en }saoming what to put in their place. conceded, and a commissmn has just made
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' - recommendations for a ' division of the and that nobody wants'to be involved with . 
country into six regions .and a Nairobi the Kikuyu in "an administrative area—not 
special area. As a face-Saving manoeuvre even their cousins the. Mem or the Embu, 
after , their defeat, in London K.A.N.U/s and certainly not the neighbouring Kamba—

\ spokesmen had foolishly continued to deny K.A.N.U., IGkuyu in origin and domination,
. that the principle of regiohalism had been ac-^ .will perhaps reconcile itself to the harsh facts 

cepted ior the United Kingdom Government, of life, cease to regard everything from the 
Now IhaL party, bitterly divided by openly standpoint of electioneering opportunism, 
demonstrated personal animosities and ambi^ and so reduce the political' temperature. It has 

' . tions, has to accommodate itself to an entirely hitherto professed to be confident that it 
new order, one which makes nonsense of its could win the general election. Those of its 
policy and all its propaganda. leaders who have lately admitted in private

that that is unlikely are offered in the .
_ , , • Region^ Camrtlission’s report arguments
Because tiiey were political parades rather which could be used to.deflate the extremists, 

than assernbhes deterrnmed -to grapple reali- There are moderates in K.A.N,U. If they pre- 
the basic ^u^ mvolved, something may yet be salvaged from Ae

. both the Lancaster House Conference left wreckage. One essential requirement for any
« j ^nous issues imresolved. such development would be control and then

, Delegate themselves, lihen (^sbandment of the Land Freedom Army,
. The Carpet asked pnvately about vanous the subversive successor of Mau Mali, which

1.1. i.« u ''^tal matters, rejmed ghbly keeps very much alive tiie fears, resentment,
mat ^e have s^pt mem under the ca^t , repugnance and distrust of the Kikuyu of all 

'After m^ymonthsofwr^glingm the Coun- the other tribes. The Kenya problem is, in 
eUof Mmisters, m which t^^^^ fact, largely that of-the Kikuyu. It cannot '
ties have equal^membership, the ^^asions;^ besettledhyaslick poUtical foniuilai bypre- 

.v^osihes,.: ^d Team , re^^ new tending that it is a superfiaal affdTemi^^

" ^ '^sso^gie disappear^ns^ibm^ are^:^
. That^har^y ^ any^^^^^^ befiev^^t it myeS^nWbl of^all thn Mmis^es.'. Because- " 

be ^ehointed by pa§e^e;.:Ahnn^
who. were until. T^ently , ap^d^ .^of- on acting on that:

mor^EUrorpe^ are quitting the Colony, - t

h^dsj^at^Mt^soyemdinglyurg^tneed- -
is muneoiate doceptance of a .Gon^ .
'4bine kind and .prompt-relections fo|-the two 
Chkmbers of the Cential Government and fon..

K ANV lMdere li .., ^ ^ f<S ^y-WBiglaM
- M^ealar ^Ve moptfis clamoured for The Rt. Rev. B&or rftSehsC '

dections—though they were wen awhte that Tanganyika.
they could hot be held while vital constitu- , .. ~ Dev^^ Comomikin u a

r - ti<mal points were atm nial
versy between the two African parties. hour f&r expetri^e officers v. Rwamwaro.

M.N.A.. Uga^a. , - .
If Mr. MacDonald, with His unique experi- “Sir Roy Wclensky^a «dli^o<^mentod^ indictment of 

en^ of Gonstimtion-making in Asia, can the Gcwernment bas recounted a tiimnefd ie- ' ' 
quickly achieve at least . a reasonable wid principles ignored and solemn undertakings 
measure of agreement the visit planned for Robert Jenkins* Conservative M.P,

early ; Eebruaiy by the '
Secretary of State for the *“ne desire ta^have. political op^tion is a weak-

orS.at1ate“S.‘proachm there has bSuL^taprtvefe^t to,

m the situation, Mr., Sandys wm have to de-r » r- ' a ... .

W0^1(^ Ite chief value If it imd the increase in production of the many hunfiedhS .
maiked by a Sl|^al for advancement on the thousands of fanners who eke ootm subastence living 
-track to self-government hazardous though ^ tte land—and look at this in a Rhodesia free of 
that journey wm certainly be. The Regional A million peopfif producing an addi-Booidaria Commission having now toS^the
world.of the strength of tribalism in Kenya, former SoudSerii RhodSn Minister’trf Labour.

i
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y Taffy** Evom
No HONOUR in the New Year’s List will give greater 

pleasure in the Federation than the award of the K.B.E. 
tq, the Secretary for Home Affairs, Mt. Athol Donald 
Evaqs, known to a wide circle of admirers as “ Taffy 
The Federation has. no public servant more devoted, 
more able, more hard-working, more determined to 
make maximum progress in every possible way, and less 
concerned with red-tape or convention. Senior oflScials 

. in Whitehall with whom he hRS had to do battle haye a 
hij^ respect for his astuteness, and his own Ministers,
especially the 'Prime Minister, have for him feelings - c m e r c R ^>..1warm admiration and affection. The Federal Govern- P.A.P./Vl.t.t.5.A. ana tne Congo 

■ m«nt, and previously that of Southern Rhodesia, have Mr. Kaunda. president of the United National Inde- 
always been, far less lavish in thfcir attitude to honours pendence Party, of Northern Rhodesia, happens to be 
than Governments under Colonial Office jurisdiction, this year’s chairman of the Pan-African Freedom Move- 
Whereas a member of the Colonial Service in Northern rnentfor East, Central and Sodthem Africk, which has 
Rhodesia of modest competence might in due course been bitterly hostile to Mr. Tshombe since it was 
be made C.M.G.y his opposite number south of the formed, and, in order to incret^ the pressure upon the 
Zambezi would be lucky to receive the O.B.E.; and I President of Katanga, recently took the extraordinary 
recall officials in Golbnial Office Africa who have been- course of calling a .conference in Leopoldville. Its. first 
made K.C.M.G.. and some even G.C.M.G.. whowpuld outside. East Africa. -Mr.. NkumbUlai ;lca:^r. of ihc. 
have been fortunate to b(Snominated for. theteMFrank African National Congress in Northern B^iodesia. which ■ 
In.that order if their place of work hadj*^ South- only a few days earlier had agreed to form ft^G^oh . 
ern .Rho^sia. The K.BJE:-now conM^ upon Mr... Government with U.N I.P., each party holdm^tlvee ,
JEt^ans is iconscqpeaUy-ja-far greater lecogniUon; ^ ML' Kauhda^lr LeopoldviBe ex-.^

■ merit in Rhodesian eyes tha^ it 'would be im say. pirsibri Pri thfc ground that he had agreed; as an essenr. -. , _ 
Ketiya. ' mc^hditibn'of tltc A.N^^^
SfrPhiUp^Hogai^ : ; Withih thr4 w^ of dMri^ation of thp: new: North. * ■.

^J951 chairman^ th^st L^Rhg^lan .Ooyemmentexistem^
Afrieaa Tobacco.vCo..’ljtd:nwia (m April l b^roe,.V*hre^ : . V . • ^ ' - -

industry in 1956^10^ o6*^^brdiha;te resdafch ifitp'tbe prob-. -Jn'Lusaka last, Thursday durihg the pubhc quarrel . 
ij.iiiQ /4fitmf»lfinBAndli^lh. The aPDbintmedtiSof,such ml Kanhda toM- a nather&g' of iouriialists ffiat

* .
England^ he was educated at Radley College, and then 
joined the parent organization, of the subsidiary of which 
he has now become the head. He served in the Royal 
Artillery from the early part of the last war until he 
was invalided out of the Army in 1942, when he 
returned to the tobacco industry, gaining considerable., 
experience of manufacture and marketing in a number 
of territories. From 1953 until he went to East Africa; 
in 1959 as assistant general manager to .Sir Philip " 
Rogers, he was marketing director of one of the asso
ciated companies of the group.

• »*

I. -T-

. »;
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V

9industry in 195b ter oo-oromate lesearcn imp tne prpu-.. .^"Lusaka last, luursaay aumg me puonc quarrci 
terns dfsmoking andlMallh. The appointpiedt is of ,such ml Kaatfda told- a. gathep&g' of journalists that 
impprtance ihat k is imw held by thC'deppty .thmrmun ‘‘Britain' has no right at aH td poke-her j^B ipto ffttf' . .V 
of the Imperial Tobapeo Company. w]hp is abSUt to affairs of the Congo”, Yot U.N.I.P.’S sppkesri^ have ^ 
relirvquish the post because of his other^heavy. cojnmat- continued to do just tlat ever since the B^afi vTift- menu in that opacity. AH the manuhwjturera.m the drawal. P.A.F.M>E;C.S.A., Jlaving 7; : : r ^ "
United Kingdom are represented on the committee.^d same course, enlisted for its Leopold . w-
th«r ^tectitm of Sir PhiHp Rogers to preside over^heiri the Prinw Minister of Uganda, Mr. Obote.',the' Vi^- 
inditates his sUmding-ini a tradeMth which hebas been Presided (and lately Prime Minister) of Tanganyflca. 
connected all his aduK life-4-for 33 of them m West ^ Mr. Kawawa. apd . lesser lights in the movement, mong

’ ■ * Kenya’s' Kikuyu ornament, Kenyatta. These -
__________________ . _ who conferred under Mr, Kaundti’s chairman-
and 'sb0.wn special' concern for good industrial rela- gbip. are, it seeifife. ^perfectly entitled to inlervene to . 
tions. Indeed, he once said to the Legislature that Kenya Congo affairs.. Britain has in -their view no sueh/right. •

■ ’ 7^®*® Tb^such a paM has ihis country’s repute been reduced •
on no by the weakness«and incredffde follies of the Macmillw

y.'

V

determihed bn'the 
same course, enlisted for its Leopoldville demonstratkm -

i:■ ’-V>*
■t

. East Africa. At his initiative his company has extended
and modernized its East Mrican factotj^ at g^t cost people

them

had room only for employers and employees who
fair-miiided. reasonable, and responsible, for o ^ ---------- -—
ot^r bam could there be close bonds of mutual respect Government, 
and confidence, that he has won public resp^ and.

tion of Gommerdal and Industrial Employers m Kenya Mr. M. Sipalo, London repre^tire of the Umted 
and by his sendee on the Kenya L^ature for five National Independence Party of NorAem^ Rhod^ - 
yean as a nominatetTbiember. and.then as *n elected > who U in hospital, to Lusalra recottermg Jrorn b^ 
Mmbcr of the Eart African Central Legislative received in nsid-Deoeinber. when a house m wtodi he

was sleeping was attacked t^dth petrol bombs, has 
alleged that a tribal group within the party has com-

' Mr, G, A Hanley piled a murder Kst of leaden, of the. riarty from tnto k
Mr G. A.' Henley, who has succeeded Sir Philip other than their own whom they intend to ellmmte. He as chairman of the East African Tobacco Company, is is emphatic that the petrol bomb attack^ of ^re 

a 5I.year.old bachelor who is devoted to dogs and very were thrre on the rame ^
fond of gardeaiing; and I have never known a man with ticians of rival jarties, by ^
Chose twoqualitiwwho had not other admirable traits organization. He has asserted pubhcly 
to reserve He is also keen on horse radng. Bom to list contams his own name and thosc-^b^ two other
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U.N.I.P. kaders fn?m Barotseland; Perhaps because the 5^% at 66. The» quotations represent thfe 
^AJ.K. Press has shown such bias in. favour of U.N.I.P.. demnation of the polrtical antics
. -^rre^oltan this sense has, so far as I know, appeared in terized the Macmillan Government s attitude to its 

' only one pubUcaUon; African responsibilpes.

3 ^—
::404 1
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Hlgh^ostvf Political Follies ‘ Unhurried
STRikiNO PROOF that not even the greatest and best* H.M. Stationery Office published on January 4; 

infonhed of Rhodesian enterprises could foresee the im- i963, (the Colonial Office Re^rt on Zanzibar for the , -
tnense damage wdiich has been dome by Britain’s pditir years 1959 rtod 1960. In the bad old days some departs .

. cal follies in Central Africa in the past two years is to mental reports may have been eveii more but of date p 
be found in the news that the Anglo American’Corpora- the time of issue, but for the territorial dwument this
tion and the Rhodesian Anglo American, Nchanga and ought to be the Tecbrd in . dilatoriness. What ^ssible
Rhokana companies have together subscribed for , a excuse can there be for such sluggishness on the part 

. million Ss. shares in Bancroft Mines at 17s. 6d. each, of the Zanzibar Government?—^for the last '
The current price on the London Stock Exchange is report show? that it was. printed in Zanzibar. Only the 
about 7s. When the undertaking was given two years cover has been added in London, and that wMjJrol> 
ago to take up shares at a price V^hlch now proves to be ^bly done almost immediately. Even in placid Zanzi- 
hntf a guinea too high, the quotation was IBs! 3d. bar this case of gross proc.rastinatipn should, demand 

. Normal mining risks have not-caused the drastic drop, explanation..
It is the result solely of the political factors which have .
sapped public confidence' in all enterprises in Central fiouohtv
and East Africa, however exceUent their record and ■ ^ * . a c. ^ «««,
management, dovemment stocks have also been badly ^
hit. m Federal 6% loan stands, at 72, Southern Rho- ber, Mr. ^uh Yamba^^Mr. J. Z. Sayanhu, speak- 
desiah A\% at 61, Kenya 5% at 58, and, Tanganyika ingIn the Federal Assemibly,

.:
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Side of the Story
, ‘Rejpb to .U T^irt pt -

’ .reasonably lo-apliieals by4he U.N/for co-operation with „cl6» to the .Unipa l^iniere works, advanced.'<a to the, ootn-Cr ..
" die Centrd Coirgoksfe Govetttment. ^ , pahy’s groand^nJ op«^fire in tte «ihec^n of the

- Not one y,K.5iewspapef hM, so far as .l^CT and .sponuhe
- AN&^B^D^IAJS mvar^^bl^ed of ojo^fo- when it stalfed "the KaUngaauthoHtilw tdephnned the chM

.„;;v posal sent by President Tsbombe to U'^airt on Deeemr tw. tenresentative, but We discusstora for .* Cease-are wey 
' V ‘fe 13.1t read asfoUowsr-^ . - —^ r pweedi^ a .helk»^er'took-off and flew dv« die
" # “ Kitanga. Qonacious of Afrlcaii solidarity .-and af^the iact. Ki^ga■ thabif peace'&■ threatened-in one'comer of Africa the whole before it was hit by bnllcta and forced to-^fc-Pr#d«ot 

..S^kced^danger, has decided to take further steps for the Tshombe, aocomi*^ by teee Minister^ muned^^ iw> , 
Application of tSs,Thant ^Plan; although thp bther^uUer^ed cecded to the *pot F^aid wargive^p'Ae ocrow^ 
pvties have not ..honoured ti». undertakings .dxpp^^ them, helicopter, who had ^ wi^i^. ^.. . T ^ ferred to the Queffli Elisabeth Hospital and Naced under .aura

of the United Nations. Meanwhile UJt tipopa had d^oy^. 
towards the golf course add the Katanp positKlka.^' V- '

... . . 'At 3 pin. an agriietnent was reached by telephone between
’“The Oovemment M Katonge therefore ptoposes,- withi^t president TshpUAe and Mr. Mathu, the U.N. represenUtlve, 

waiting for the financial and econ^ic comimMions to Mlp- fo, the return of the wrecked helicopter. This was effected by .
- -plete their work, to inform the UniM Miiviire that it is Major Mbayo of the Katanga gepdannerie and a U.N. officer,

authoriied henceforth to pay to the Monetary Co^il, or ^^o found grenades on board the aircraft. ,any othpr International institution agreed on by the interest^ » ' , '4
E2l5.'?’i,SS' " .MiW '' ■
BitoSr the United SUtes, and Belgium. wHI e^rk for the mor^ the Katanga Government issued the foUowing cimi- -
mado'f^ooverS**^*5e^"(^?he“un^^^«.*‘“o% of M about KM p.m. ^«r^y ^
Se ^rxency pai/ over by tlie Union Minttre. prodded the differ^I^ta m E&^'thvflle nr^ly at tim '

' Amount is ikU^ than 2^. francs (£Hm.) a month., Lubum^i, and Kimbemba^ As in De^er 196L U^
j. . the object of restoring confidence in the Congo and forces launc^ mortar attacks on the Native townahipa ol - ^

rem^ying threat of further bloodied, the Goyerament of i^trart- and K«ya, rauaing nummw ca^ltiea among 
Katanffs requeata that the Leopoldville Government, In ac- ovilian popuUtion, ^ once again have to M ffie fl»H r..... Srfwce ySh the Tiuurt Ptanr^^idgatol a Miyral amntoty of the peaM ’ orjan^on. night Pw^nt Tai^bc, W;

^ law and ratffiea the ceeae^ Agreement concluded on October comp^ by M, Niembo. Mmiater of Pi^ SOTvlcea, caHed ,

Great Brium and the Umted States. The Aroe.ncan Con- or electricity
gal ingisted that it ihould be kept secret. Electitoity fafied when the central power station waa potiSrSys later Mr. Mathu »nveyed a message of of action W^U.N. fire, to addition to .sttack. ^
aoueciation from the Secretary-General of the U.N. ^JoSST^uS?'^ S^ontTonSSS
liSuW the to leach^-^^a^t hppeful for
\meiiv montha-Waen the local UJ<. commanders Ethiopian troop, in front of her family. ‘ ' . -4.

whetlier l^g on higher inetmetionSg or. m in On Decent 30 it wm annourild to LeopoldvHk that Mr.

The Kati“»v- i •iSiLlj. ■
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situation in the-Con^o; nor 
we have been committed to

Joseph Sendwe, Vice-Premiet in the Central Government, had. adequate reporting as the present 
been, nominated by President Kasayubu as • " CoiHmissionet ,. can 1 recall any situation in-which
Extraordinary for Katanga". That Same day a vote of cen- a more preposterous and less defensible policy,
sure on Mr. Sendwe was carried in the Congolese Senate by “ A united Congo is infinitely preferable to a divided Congo,
45 votes to four, with four abstentions; tl\e motion accused and certainly it is proper for the United States and the United,
him, with the help of several accomplices, of having b^ten Nations to use ail the instruments of diplomacy and stiasion
up a Lumumbjst senator, Mr. Pierre Medie. A vote of cen- m an effort to bring about the reunification of the Congo. But
sure carried.by a two-thirds majority should en^t the resigna- I challenge anyone to justify the concept tfwt the U.N. dr its 
tion or; dismi^l of a senator. Whether Mr. Sendwe .will be ...member States have the right to intervene by arms in any 

' - able tor uke up hia appointnsent as Commissioner Extra- coumry in order to maintain in power a Government of their
_ 'ordinary is therefore doubtful. He is the leader of ^ Balur choice, to* force reunification, or to -compel aoceptanccr'df a 

bakat, the minority Katanga party, whose main, sttength lies 
in the north of the province, where its militant youth drganiza- 

"•tion .has.been responsible for many atrocities.
On December 29 the United Nations broadcast the follow- -‘Thii however, u precisely what the U.N. is atlempUng to 

ing appeal to the Katanga Gendarmerie;— do in the Congo. Worse suH, becaw it obvious that the
“The cause for which Mr. Trii'ombe has armed you is not U.N. operation in the Congo must dmw to a dds^ *??

your cause. It is that of foreign interests, which uphold seees- « demanding at pistol point nothmg unmedtate agiee-
sion with the objea of pitting from your natural riches. . ‘he CoiTstltotion end , t
Gendarmes of Katanga, the forces of the UJ^. do not wish ; “TTie impression^ been fibred that President Tslw^
you -any harm. Gn the contrary, they have, come here to help u ui^uely mponsible for the lagm implOTmtmg the Sem^
your country overcome itadfficulties. . Join them. Then your tary-General s plan for the feunificauon of t^ CMg^a^ .
objective s^l be the samo-lhe liberation of the whole.Congo. that it is oriy_ because of failure to respond 
It uyour mission to safeguard the honour of the Republic. We that the UvN.u now considering ^cti^ and if
make this appeal to your Mnse of duty and your pauiotism in use of force. There have been only a fbw ob^re and genteel
order that your country may once more take its proper place hints that the Adoula Government- has aUp been dng|^ 
in-the heart of the African laommunity”. feet on certain points ^ u ,.1,^ —u«i

At that time EthiopUn troops of the UJ^. were distributing "The fact is ttat ?«*»<»«« -
photographs of Lumiunba in the African townships. fleant steps towards the f^liiKnt

The United States Senator Doff has written for the North srtuation now seems to have bouM down, it is b^use W
------------American Newspaper Alliance an article which says:— " In C^tral Government has thus far refu^ h«?!?Srr
- ^ my many years ^^blic life I can recall no situation that 1m . faith ud ^ sh^ itrelf stubbornly unwil^

suffered so much from oflScial misrepresentttion an(l from W- wvotI of the most essentUl clauses of the U TbaotPUa .

Constitution.
At Pistol Point

its

I. -

• ' , >
'V '

.f .

'lUtangese Amy Poli te Destroy Union Miniere Phaf it >:'i: ^
•t.. .>■■■< * s'

’ ExfioavEs hAvE/B&j M »»».% ' :.f''

■ tioos in the ntoa.
. The pccsidem flew to KipusU on Tuepdty 
-" driven to Xli«abethv|&’by i 

to tour the dty^to share with ny pedfia^lMr diinars 
. ,and 8uffer%’’ before retuf^ to at an w-

^ .specified date. Dr. BuacherUJf. «ia*aa.a»a^^ 
fowMd hit deparfbre to MbamWe hoM to
avoid having to maet Mr. Tdibalie.
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"
Sir John Ainley, Kfthya’s new Chief Justice, arriyed 

in Nairobi from Ceylon last Friday only just in time to 
be sworn in by. Sir Eric Griffith-Jones. the Deputy 
Governor, shortly before it was his duty as C.J.. to swear

of^Vidi “PP*"'®* « *'lSd JOHN Hope, a former Minister of Works, has
Mb H I r. A , ir A ioined the board of Standard Telephone and Cables,t for'lilStibuSnS^vLS^^^ next wcek^snd ^td.. a company with subsidiaries in Central and ^st

tor asl^(bu»^y^^^s^ ^ director of British Electric Tra^on
Co,U: tos^XrS^ rEC;^- **^‘^!'?£.4>mmbus Serrices. Ltd., which has large East and Cen-

K^Li?on1ea^/n Mr. Laurie CAMPBELL,'; who was on the teaching
Hurd times viai Alliance High School. Kenya, from 1952 to

ied 1956, wUl this term succeed Mr. Carey EtiANCis.
“ arc on thm way by headmaster since 1940. After a holiday in Rhodesia,

Mr. J W hMs inineH ihe nf Wantie Wr. Francis will return to Nairobi to teach at a'Govern-Com^(:J!;UitwithM..Ts!^B^^SSMi.2JS^ m« .econdary school in <he African suburb of Pum-

■gffl a vacancy canaad by the reaignalion of Mn. T. william LeonHart has taken up his. clufies in
Mn. WlHsirn. Field. Southern Rhodesia's ne. Prim. Ambassador to Tan;

Mlniatei. and Mr. C. DtiFONT. Minister of Justice. Hew g")"!?'
“ BASIS' *“■’ ““ ANDE.EOO. second secretary and viccconsul. Mat I. D. -

' MjiHum secrttatv'of Sttitff^Air Blacken third sccretaiV ai^ Vicc-cons^^I^;Md MlSS" ;>

; the hDud. and Mfc;<3uy NtCHoi^, an a^tanran^
' v" ' ' fer nw ictkteift in SalUlruly, has b ma^ hiah^r

d. «Mh, wd teto « 35: Neunda. i 3S.yea,R>id MiR W S-f
.-L - ^ IJZLii : hlMial Rllicl li former R^ional Cpininissioner for the >

^ lSS?SP»» rtnrBB. “
M m ntW In Match «uch Jui^ m
“ Mu»ui«a and Elias Kisenoe. Mr. N2Mndt««*o^ holds ;.

»*t!? *■ La2!KA"il2«S*"
wimaa wit lihl. lav AoiAMsat-has described in several 

^ . hooka ilw adawatam* of fiat; a tariie lkkiess,: has four#
Aih hi the Seieogeti game reserve in 

wiofo ite waa leloaaed with two brother 
a y«M hte^ "I fad ypgd ji a little valley for 

I ShaonMiod aiid dhnbed a tree nearby;
<kB came over to let me.

IMor (Mm D. A. Williams, frtm the 
I of WhhilMla and Nyandand. was awarded 

l» ■■wifc.n*. ywgj «i lie lueeij .SqwluigiP. Fannie
•f*53r»T55 Vaa.«tS!i?' RP A;> R^H BEgiuntMn:.raLjsrj3."'“ gigjL«wvaAru«,mrfR.o.MHs»

PERSONALIA

-A'..

The senior staff of the embassy consists of 
R. Byrne. Counsellor and consul, M*''- ■!• A.
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i
■ XMr. J. D. Hopkins, a director of Gallaber. Ltd., Message to the Queen 

since 1954, and ^member of the staff for 32 years, has ^ Nyerere, president of Tanganyika, in thanking

St^ for Commonwealth Relation^ ^ past, without, we trust, failing in our duty to the future. .
• Xi. benefits which we have de-

Mo 2 ’ rived, and which we hope we shaU continue to derive.
Ltd., from, which Mr. R-J?- p. „ . from ourclose association with Your Majesty’s Govem-
ri Mr & Mrs ^ Britain. Because of our duty to the future, as we ,dewa mdude Mr. Justice J R. Blagi^, Mr conUnue to work for peace itj a

d happy and free Africa, foUowirig to the best of our
Mr. ^J. Mr. p Mr & Mr^^ fundamehtol principles of behaviour between ^

civiliMd peoples which are enshrined Jn the unwritten ,.P. L. Patten from Ndola; and Mr: >& Mrs. W, J. ^ode of thT&mmonweahh ”.
Kenny from Kitwe.

Air Commodore H. Hawkins, Deputy Chief-of Air
St^ in the Royal Rhodesia Air Force’, arrived in the » •
Edinburgh Castle last Friday td attend a course at the Acting • Governor 8. Broadcast 
imperial Defence CoUege. He is vice-presideirt of the g Luyt, Acting (Jovemar of Northern Ww- ’ ’
Rhodesia Rugby Union and president of the Mashona- sir Evelyn Hone is on three months’ leave -

^ ^ land Rugby Umon. Mrs> Hawkins and their family are England, said in a Christinas Day broadcast: “ 1963
s with him. -• " . will bring forward great problems in Nojjthem Rhodesia

Passengers putward-bound vid the M^rterranean ^ Weighty and controversial decisions wiU. need to be ,
the Kenya Castle mclude Ae Rev, & Mrs. P. R. Strain will be placed on the miiids md emotions
Davies, Mr. & Mrs. J. E. C^G^Sson, the Rev. r. us all. But fundamentally the vast majority of Not- 
Heptonstall, hfe. & NfeS. R. E I^. Mr. & P. Rhodesians seek the same thing—a fuHmid happy .
Sc»Tr-MARTiN, Mr. .& Mrs, H. C. A. WM^SET, and pfoblems flow largely frop different
the Rev. & Mrs; D. R. Steele for^Mombaw; Laiw to pursue this aim. J believe that in "

'i.'t *e ulrimate any of a riumWr of ways -
\jHARpY and DR.-&-MRSy. W. TORDOTF'.'fW.'^r w (jesj^d end, given hard work and, gop^;\?i]ff. MaV this 

Salaamf and the Rev.t& Mrs. G.,.Co|^^^^ira. . Christmas increase and entrench our gi^ will ”5^ "■
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IMr. E: H; G. Ste^, Cbfnihonwealth cbrre^iQttddit 
, of the Doi7/ Telegraph, Who hasiust iStrtiBti^ fT^ a, ,;.' 

Kenva nas aiea suaoeoiv m-eaiKuuiu. - , - viMi'to fhe, Federation^ has conciuded M-atticIe-Mi^tj^if:.
mJ-to^iNGHiSroE Ite seveiia^ «^ri*i Vi?" R^iodesia’S Year of Decision’.” with a statement. «rf

»,ooV,*ld^ .!% .Sir ROX. :W«te«ky » “ >--l
. ..JSiSSrofl5faYSYl»I^>^.:of.Keh^^^^^^ ,cEn„lH<.rR^»W anvone else in the Rhddei

, _Migs EMiit EMBtit?, of Pra^, who was thdugjtt., en^'Ca^bre

*
. V--. ‘

* - fvc-a 
>f-'. . \

•> -.'.V.,' . .
^ ;■• -jb- i

■ ” ''A

ThOmMi F^ls;
HCenya. has died sudd^^ ui England. ;

Obiuwrv■*

^ t•»■.■4. - - V. rry-.::

_ . ” head and’#:1’ . .
stoiilders aboyeahypne else in t^,^6d«ias in ex^^

W.iJ 3. ' ■

:
kr > ..

i and,i«rTOiial apF^, and. ^r

. ..k^ totoix of ^yebeUes* one in Which 70 fteople heavily on .huK m the negotiationa.tbat he.
^ 'toet dieir lhfes7’'' ^ ’

, Mr. Gary I^ing, of Bulaway4 who TWhs'killed
•when Ins left the track during a practice tun for .
the .Natal Grand Pri^^b^ mrtor-cjJcli^ c^pion (kiistitutioi^ Council ^
of the world from 7961 ^ kst .June. He then m- 
nouheed his withdrawal froin raomg bfccause he had 
seen “so many good blokes kOl themselves on motor-

/ age of 70. joined the Colomal Service m 1916 after man, 

first in Uganda and then in Tanganyika as a puisne
judge apd later as Chief . Justice, i^r tours <rf duty
in Ceylon and Jamaica,-he waa knight^ m\1946 a^ a

.. ahead•V •
• *■ H-v- ty

t

-■T*:,-**- V,- /-V-

.V-v .y ft ,r- • -r
':V

SbifiH^ ' Rhodesia’s Constituticwal Council, 
established* to =exercfee the re^e powers sunwadered ... 
by H.M. i&oyernment, consists of Sir Victor Robawc^ 

former AttorrifeyJSeneral the Federation, as chair-'
S=‘Sr’by”'lSc$‘i'7to“ oS '

zima, Mr. S.'Mbirimi, Sir Ralph-Morton, Mr. W. H. G.. • Newh™.MrAI,Pa«i;.>Jo^l.S.*ond..

retir^ in 1954: ' u j'j *1 *
MRS. Joan Hemsted Bernard, who died reomtly 

m Kenya, WM^ 'to^k^Colony a^^ Centre of African Studies,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. IL D. Beate, ter rather ti.,,™ ooened on Monday the Centre for -

V MTSSh^^So^^^SmtagS African Studies of^burgh Univcnat^SitEdwird J ;
\ South Africa, but ^y went to K“3^o /

S?6,lS25rat* &de«y of Kenya. beenstodenUMlIieua.versity. , :
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Lord Ch^cellor States U.K. Legal Case oil Nyasaland Secession
"Intolerable Dilemma - PoSed by Fedefil Government Qnotation from “Confidential ” Documents

hope to satisfy your Lordships, as I am satisfied, that such a 
charge in relation to a brwcb of convention U without

‘j-

• . ‘a
?r'

• ?
The Lord Chancellor, Lord Dilhorne, did not 

feci that some of the hard words spoken were justified,
"Was the d^ision announced to-^y '^ght? Af t^ "tonventions play a large part in our constitutional relay

^land elections m 1%1 the Malawi C^gress Party, cam^ign- tionships at home and overseas. Halsbury’s Laws of England
ing-on a clear jrfatform of removi^ Nyasaland from Ae pre- ^ of the 19th century there was aeon-

3 vekon against Parliament legislating for the self-governing
on the lower, roll, iMinly Afric^, 95% voted, and 98% of colonies without' their consent’, and ’The power of the Par- -

.. the vot« went to the Malavu Party. They won alltte 20 Kingdom to revoke or amend the
lower roll seats, and two out of «8ht u^r roH swt^ A constitution of overseas dependencies knows no legal excep- 
third went to an Indepen^t with declared Malawi soppo^. ^ convention that in the case of a sett- . ,

“Few would contend that this county should ignore t^t governing colony the power shall Hot be exercised without the
dearly expressed opinion of the people of Nyasaland. We ^lonv’s consent’r-:- could ig^^^^ it only if H.M. Government were prepared-to ^'onv * consent.
embark on a policy of repression.

' “In these circumstances the decision to recognize in principle
that Nyasaland Should be. allowed to withdraw is, it seems . , ....
to tis, inevitable, and also the inevitable starting-point for the “The convention is stated . to ^ apdy -to wlf^gm^ing
consultations on the future of the three territories which, now • Coiomes, and A is from ihc -practice of consulting the. sett-
that there are iiew administrations in office in Northern and governing. Colomw before legislating^ tWt the convention

, Southern Rhodesia, the First Secretory of State proposed to graduajly wtoblished. In fhe *f ^
initiate in the New Year. embodied m the Statute of Westminster, 1931. That Act ap-.^ great deal will have lb be done before effect can be plied to Canada, Aurtralia, New Zealan^South Africa, t&

‘ given to the decision that Nyasaland should be allowed to Irish Free State (as it then, was) and Newfoundland. _T^
, M»ede. Our acceptance of that prindirte does not of itself, countrKS, with the exception of Ne^oundlaml.

of count, ODtr&tt to make any chanst in the F©dcrati<Mi itself; reached a stage of recognition internationally as independent. Sor^STtK^fon M Nya^land rf itself in law operate to States. The pF^ble to that statute rccipiz^ that it was ’in
temunate the Federation of Northern and Southern Rhodesia, accord with the wtoblish^ consUtutaoMl posi^n ttat no law.

hereafter made by the Parliament of the United. Kmgdom
Not Abandonfaff Hish Idealff extend to any of the said Dominions as part of the lawnon ^UHUiaonmg nigD loeaB Dominion Wlwise than at the request afid with the, >

• "Nine years ago wc'^mbarkca, on a groat experiment. We conwnt of that Do^on’. , . a
''f'- ..V fr.*;.hoped to establish a non-mcial society-in whirflvfi^Sbs of One do« find any

2r^es ..would live and wdA together in peace,^%i^hip and Nyasaland Federauon Act, 1953,. w I^Ljii
, , and ntutuaruodiflrstomiiHS. Our id«ls wera .fe^.^'and cer- Council made under it.- If it was the mttofittn that thw^-

th'ink‘^»yBable, decision, one that H.M. - . eeq^Lor with the.WnAMtbf the Federatipn. ‘ r. - y :
■ GownimeS'ati f^.to^ take^lilterally of Ih'eir owrt 1nitia.- ;.^ V;'‘Xhe passage 1 read ^ Halsbury makes it dw ,that'th^,.;-^.:„. 
i^-tivb? Aa a.matter otlaw, can the British «rliamel)t effeejivdy convention/aj^ea to^ sdf-SOvermng torntpnes. It dpes not 
' oSvi^'foV thb s^ioB ^ ^ If. as a mattW • arid ^ has hot applied tb all lerritones having .wliat is calletT ' ,^E^rfSi^^^^^HXGoyeniiimtinhibited b ^wpoitoibla .dSv^entr ttet is a Cabinet systen^';
W oooventioh orTledge from-introducing legMatloH for -that Tliat.is stretct^ the.«>nv*fltidn loofaL .
.v«i^Ri»dis^ ^ Nyasaland Act bf 1953 nuKle provisipn= for tto JSa^AiSion by 0^.in .. ..
tieb 1 (2)-;'6f thirt Act provided .that the Order in X^unal "A nUiribSt of territories'cniby .^or have.^enioiy^ >bsfidda£feliilgM atrihorizri^e^ameridm^OT. TeV^Uoq^^^ ito- . jjj , Ingjam “ttttii -

Revisions in any .ina^r ^^ed by th^-^^%^ tories. ,for.example-=but itha8 fteverbeen thc^thatwe'
' ..lb those prowsi^ fi»ve passed Acu here apirfying tothem only at their reqabsf;....

-' -he so authonwd tl» Order m Counc^-staU or with their consent: Thp^Federatiori itself canript, be re-: . -;'
.of being revoked or anwii^ except by -Ad of Parh^t^. ^ submission, as equivalent to a «lf-g«iw«ing .
It tous appears Lhat from the ti^of ^ pj^ge A^ Sikmy.: it is comprised of three territories, pne of which can -
and before .the Federation wy the ng^ of the Umtrt appropriately jind-prbp^ be described as sett-govermng,

.'. K&gdotn Parliament to revoke flie Order mC^u^ namely Southern Rhodesia, the other two of which have not
the Fdierrtion—Md that, of rourto. wpul^nng the Fi^ra- possessed , a Cabinet 8>^ein and for whom tt M- '
tkm to,an end~or to amend the Qrder m Council aas dearly d^yenuneot b^Q ditset respe^ibiKty. 
woowizad.' “In the Wh^ .Pa^r intrbduCiilg the .rc«nt changes to ^

Southern Rhodesia Constitutioo it Was stated thatT^'^nT _
. stitUtiQn of 1923 conferred responsible government on Southern •

•'As a matter of tow. it is to my view c^ beyond any Rhodesia. Stobe th«i it has become an established convention
doubt toat Parliamwt ^ by the passage of an Act revoke for Parliament af Westminster not to legislate for Soutiiera

. or amend the Order to donncil which created the Federation. .Rhodesia on matters within the competence of the Legistotive
It was my duty to oonaider this question some two years ago. Assembly of Southern Rhodesia except with the agreement of 
and my opinion on it was endrijsca by my predecessor. Lord the Southern Rhodesian Governmenf.

■ Kilmuir, to your Lordships’ House on March 27. 1962^ when "This convention has never anplied to rel^ion to Northern 
he said: ’As a matter of pure tow, I entertain no doubt ^t Rfio^a and Njtosaland, and if oh those two territories and
the power <rf the United IGngdom Parlia^nt to legislate how S^them Rhodeaa jomin*. “ ‘he Federation ^le ke^
H wi^ for the Federation remams unfettered’. their reparate and dist^ identities it was mtended or agr^

"Are H.M. Government inhibited from sq legislating by any that this convention should apply to the Federation, then I
convention, custom, or pledge? A view has been put forward mi»t »y I should, have. «pect^ some express reference tq
that there is a convention or understonding to the effect that it m the Order in Council, such as one finds m the Statute -
we should not so legistote except at the request or with the of Westminater, or at least to some-public document such as
oDount of the Federation, and that for us to do so would a ^tc Paper. One does not find to

.be* breach of faith. ■ “The matter tioes not rest there. In 1957 there was a Jwnt
“A cbaige of bad faith cannot be lightly dismissed, and I armouncement by the Govenunents of the United Kingdom
------ ----------------- ---------------------------------------------  and the Fedqration on certain matters. .Does Jegiatotite by us
Extracts from the House of Lords debate on Nydsa- fot secession mvolve any breach of that convention reoogii^

!S'‘ ^ ^ to to. F«to,«te„ ™ Mcnito
from uecemoer .... ^ny Federal legistotion, and so to secure the seo^on

'-.i.
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"StietdiiBg epnventioa Too Far”
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of that territory does not involve The repeal or amendment consent of the Federation, except at (he-expense of a breach
of any Act of the Federal (Government embodying Nyasaland . of faith. That conference preceded the 1953 Act, and certain-
in the Federation. But. we must also, of course, consider ly the Order in Council because the Order in Council em-— 
whether provirion for the secession of Nyasaland was within bodied its results. I am in some considerable difficulty because 
the legislative competence of the Federation. If it -was, it in all the public documents and in all the public annOunce-
would be a breach of the convention, a breach of faith, for ments made after the conclusion of that conference one can
us to provide for secession except at thedr request. find no indication in any contemporaneous document of the

“I maintain that it was not and is not within the compe- existence of any such pledge. There is nothing that I can find- .
■ tence of the Federation to provide for secession. Article 29 in liny contemporaneous public document which supports the

of the (Constitution specifies the matters within the legislative secession.
compettence of the Federation. They are pretty clearly defined. •“ I wonder why, if such a pledge was given and accepted,

“It is true that by Article 97 special provision is also made it was kept secret and not embodied in the Act or in the 
' for the amendment, subject to certain conditions being satisfied. Order in Council.

. by the Federal Legislature of the (Constitution annexed to the “It is not a question, at I think Lord ChaUdos indicated, of
Order in Council. It might be argued that, because it is within inserting a provrsioh for securing the right to divorce. If such
the power of the Legislature to amend the Constitution, legis- . a pledge was given, it was to secure that there should be no .
lation by us to provide for the section of Nyasaland without divorce.
the request of the Federation would be a breach of faith. But “When one comes to look at the Act constituting the Com- . 
to amend the Constitution of the Federation created by the monwealth of Australia,, which was pa^ in 1900,.one finds
Order in Council is one thing; to reduce the Federation to one these words in the preamble: ‘Whereas the people of New ■ '
of two countries and not three is another. In my opinion, the South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, (Queensland and. TAs- '
Federal Legislature have no power to provide for secession, mania, humbly relying on the.blessing of Almighty Ood have
just- as they have not under Article. 97 power to break up ap-eed to unite in one indissoluble Federal &inmonwealth
the Federation entirely. under the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain ,

j and Ireland and under the Constitutioiw hereby establishedj—
• ...................... Intemw Leg^mon “In no public document—^not m the Act, not in the Order

clear, too, that the annoiuicement to jn Council .— is there any reference, any indication of
wfakh I have referred, from its terms was directed to wh« I indissolubility. That does not quite conclude the question, and

' may call the orduiary normal legislative acts under ArUcle 
29, the article which the announcement shows was under con-- 
sideration at tiiat time, and not to article 97 at all. It is also 

" clear that this topic was raised by Sir Roy Wdensky because
■ "UWJ ,ho ™ the MihiBe, .t the eonf.raBB

_ ■ legiilatio& under Artick 2ft and not an]F Amendment out4he (^nstit^iOn, and 1 imkgine went

- “1-am lo^ed in my view liat-I exptessed^ the fact Thai'giving secret pipdies.' Lord^alvem did inq^fe'fhhi

• -TSffi' Ml^tHJESS ca> SUusBURY: atti sure thaf we have aH ^ teing^*;aftad;, I wpnife Whe^r anyone contempto^ thra i
l&ten^iinifnen8e' tBter*st \o, t|w legal opinidii'which ttie' S0:% fKjW of the rtectora Of one t jl** 'f

.LoS^an^ms given-But wtet T.said. was that British be woting agrf^-remainM j^thm .the^Federa^^ '

. .. - Bfaenil f^vernmeirt. ^^tatement^W w^ect, oot^nned the time ofthe revie^ let Ufr rwch SLytt
- of whom jo one way or.Another (SmnLte^.Wftlrthe ' “‘LordlGh^dos k^a’^hpciWiSsiw^

; wJitho l«el, <»,>Mcli,ulord Melvem A «« ShodhJi.n - reyeBed piuse.;,p! p^edtiB doci»D«a »»d 1^
• 'Oovemment accepted the'White Paper^’’ . - the piectSent was unfoSSnate. What is said m confidS*-:* p-.;,

. , ' ■ and these discussions,at this conference, I understand, were hi e
Fedoratfon Not .. confidence —sunriy should not be used for the

V

I recognize that perfectly well.

"Old Meo Forget”
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purposes of
public discussion. It is surely Riot a matter- t^t can bq b 

The Lord Chancellor: . “T was comii&'to the question lightly brushed aside:saying that it dqes not'matt» sriiethcir' 
whether t^re was anji breach of luiy pledge. they are secret or not.Surely it, is much to be' dejNored,' for:
“Secession of Nyasaland will inevitably alter the character (his.reason. 'H confidential discussions Rre to be oiadoM at',,

of the Federation. It may necessitate some amendment of the, instance of one the . parties to-them, , then-that'must
Federal Acts by the Federal Legiskture Acts like tbe lmmme prejudice jh£ freedom of discussion in any future confidential
Tax Act, which now applies to Nyasaland as well as to other meetings. . '
territories. But so far as secession is concerned, that in my 
submission' ean be effected by the United Kingdom Govern- - 
ment without any breach of aqy convention.

“ In 1933, two years after the Statute of Westminster, West- “ Sir Roy Welensky made a number of quotations from the . 
ern Australia petitioned the United Xihgdom Pariiament (6 be confidential reports of What was said in the bourse of tlw con- 
allowed to se^e from the Commonwealth of Australia. It ference. The special and unique value of the Commonwealth
was decided that the petition was not receivable. It-is on. that rests to a .very great degree oh the basis that member Govern-
precedent that it hu been sought to found an argument in ments can freely exchange views and ideas among each other,
relation to the problem your lordships are discussing. That with the assurance that, however much they may diSbr from
argumei* really will not stond up to examination. This Par- time to time, thoSe confidences will be respected. Once that

. Ikment^uld, under the Sutute of Westminster, legislate for principle is breached, the very value of such a speefrd i^-
" Australia only at the request and with the consent of the (ionship it brought into question; a ml one can be astonished

DomWon. th^ petition canie after the statnte was passed, that the Federal .Govemmeot, who are well aware of these ' 
and long after Aus^ia had become an entirely independent traditions and conventions, and who have such experienoe
country within the Conunonwealth. The Federation- is not an the machinery of Conunonweahh oonsukation, should have
indepeiment emun^. 'chosen deliberately to disregard these fundainental understahth

“K IS said that pledges were given in renrd to secession ings. 1 would only add that what has happened can only
in the course at the discussions in the conferenoe oonoemed make more difficult the conduct of future consultations, with
with drawing up the Constitution — pledges which prevent the Federal Government. .
HM. (jovemment from acting unilaterally now without the “ I do not think it would be right for me to quote verbatim

<■
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from those documents. Lord Mafvem no doubt was concerned The Makqubss of Salisbury : “ I fully^ appreciate O'** •** 
with what should take place at the-review. I doubt whether answer cannot be given tonight, because obviously this isa
anyone contemplated the situation that has now risen, and I very large question and will no doubt have to be considered
doubt whether anything was said or accepted as a firm pledge by the Cabinet as a whole. But there is a senous danger that
that this country would abandon its right to legislate, as it it will appear to many people, certainly in Jthodesia and
clearly had the right to legislate, on such'a matter without possibly in this country too, that the Governnient are shel-
cbnSent. However, I do not believe that it is fruitful to tering behind the confidential character of this dwilment. K
pursue that. matter. Suggestions of breaches of convention they are not sheltering, there is no reason why the document
or of. breaches of faith or broken pledges, and controversy should not be published ”,
about them, cannot help the future of Central Afrjfa or of 
anyone else. It can oiuy make even more difficult the con
structive work that lies amuid.

“ We have done our best to proceed to get agreement. We 
have not succeeded, and the position with which we are now

ignoring the views 
of the Federation,.

of proceeding to recognirse that Nyasaland may secede. If we 
in these circumstances took the course of saying that we 
would not proceed without the Federation’s agreement, that 
would mean that the Federal Government has a veto on all 
constitutional - developments in Central Africa; and that H.M.
Government cannot for one moment accept.

-A

. Hesitation Nat a Refuge
Viscount Hailsham: “Now that the noble marquess has 

raised the question of publication, it will have to be con
sidered. But I emphatically repudiate the view that, bet^use 
we have shown hesitation about the ''

faced is that we have the choice either of 
of Nyasaland, or, without the agreement o we have shown hesitation about the publication of a docu

ment, to the confidential character of which we attach vast 
importance, we are sheltering behind anything. We are pladed 
in an intolerable dilemma by this kind of thing. There is a 
verbatim record of what was said. It is no good talking about 
one’s private recollection (rf these things. Either one is free 
to dikuss it altogether or not at all. 'There cannot be a half
way house, and it is. the halfway -house Which has been 
achieved by these disclosures'. We'must either sUnd on the 
principle of confidentiality, to which we attach vast import
ance, or publish the whole thing ”.

The Earl df Lytton declared that Uhuru was not

"dear VMslies” of Nyasas
. " In view of the clearly expressed wishes of the people of ,
Nyasaland, it would not be compatible with our responsibility

Srf^ev^^^'the'nn^t’Fi^S^tion”* '■«'"*»«' ^thin black, white, or multi-coloured. The Somai« who were over
= ‘ We are no lonwr afraid of whitedlo5^ to sawVmThfFeSmU^nT nor tM. '’l ; [T wlTantKfnCs^

, do not accept the viqw tji^.means writing Finirat the end “The Chiral Afriran Federation in the view of those 
‘ 1»«f*Jl***'’v'** regard it .as an in^diment, is an extraordinary creation-

•-Tl^ financjal, and-economic^eonsequehbes fOr.Nytisai.and fedonttion jmniies a measure of edualkv' Therefiwift & a

■ desias cannot be evolved... If the Rho^ias are <0 progriwi^ ... - r ’"
thm- must i^ntinue to,- be wamclatioh jwd co-6pera^n. ber ^ _ f ImpeiiaHnn Tbe Eoein^ • v
:- "A8 a ntatter of ia« the prcteftt d«*4rian.qfi:S^ion reistes . “ Wh^ I went to ^ Africa 40 years agOiSe Slisid riSiddd. ' 

Jo Nyasaland only, and ftot to thS present constftuUonal tribes <00 miles from Uiid Rehe, itt the south, ter the-Borsitfr. \ • 
-relationship between Northern and Souffiem Rhodesta. The ths north. And when they raided they speared every maa.--'”'''^ form WhkS future assejeiation oT fhe territories may take wiir,' woman anifcchild.' Thad a chief wasTlo&,r>d(L Afld.:- ' 

,bw.^»red by tte^onSuItafiOns "which w* now -^d fi^Iy these things,, and I many a dkcossioB Wlth - 
" S^**.*° ^ ttskbrfore us w fonmdaWe, and one bun. But ftat sort of thing was prevalent tbrougboot .whole V '

^ calling for great wisdom add statcamaifship on iH sides. What ar^ c^ Afriw mjny tune. >fy.autbpritiea'tatarded biin as
seek Jo tW is to find an accept- a blo^^ned mur^^^ . I nfinstiljod him. beenue hfii tribe

> abie-wlutfonwhi^will maihtain the very Seal advantages of regariW bun a» * and would imta||ect «Qytody
association. We Jfcant to put an end tpuncertafnties; and to el».. We worked together;, and he ab^dfflK^ishiblls

, ensure, for the people, of Centra! Africa of alLraCes a peaceful yben I was there. 5 . -
and prosperous future. , / ' . . When we eomq. to the Qmgo': |t fa a jjamle tolne svby., -

“ Those are our objechyes, and insert endeavour to promote we should .not ap^y .tjte principle ^f Mhnrtf and um6)a to J ,
ffiem the First Secretary wfll visit Centr^ Africa early in the Katanga u well as anyw^e elseT What fa the UnHed Natiou ,
New Yeari I Ifatoned to your lordsWpe’ expressions of good forcing an a^^ly impos^ unity^imporing h by -M i
wm towttds totm and I mq ««* am, count on the support forest ^r «^»e ? . T^t fa as bad m what is. done by
and. good wishes of your Lordships’ Hows* ”. the ifepetor of Abyuinia in keeping one lot of SomaUs from

another who do not Want to be srith him-tFalL. Why staDidd 
we nm send to Kstanga ar to the N.FJ5., a eenmlMion to“ We“* iSS*5?;oTofi^^rhn^^

The Marquess OF Salisbury: “Do I understand the imrth. white to th# south, ^ thTO 
Lord Oiancellor to contend that if a pledge is contained 0^- Importo^ i* the onemy?’,
in a confidential dodument it doea. not^ court as a c —

the pledge, ^rd Malve^ lard Chandoe, and the Lord Boyd “ - .
of Merton all say ^t the pledge mdsted. This fa npt reany the nosot mehUiig to
a question of law; it fa a question of ethks. Are the Oovera- Leafalatto* Ams^Iy.mentbo^ by something which they said to Private, or aid jErSwi^ry Ibm —1-^. i. ^

them?** 1^ HQl % MBifAl
ViaobuKTHAiLat^: “No one koosn batter than the aoUe this yw, the samaryfMWfal of the party, hfr. R lli. IB!

» •*
••-.V

prl^se to initiate. Tht fisk 
eSning for great wisdom ahd i

Are Secret . PMges Bladliig? .
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Second Thoughts On .N.R. Coalition - ' •->—
li

Parly Leaders (^uarri^l About Matauga
Mr. Harry NkuMbula. leader of the A&kan 

National Congress in Northern Rhodesia. an^Minister 
of African Education in the Coalition Government, said 
last we^ that he was having second thoughts about the 
coalition wjUi U.N.I.P.. led by Mr. Kenneth Kaunda. 
who is Minister of Local Government and S^ial 
Welfare, b^use Mr. Kaunda had “betrayed”

. . President Tshombe of Katanga at the P.A.F.M.E.C.S.A. 
meeting whidi he had convened in Leopoldville.

The A.N.C. leader alleged that Mr. Kaunda had brokin 
promiies made in London ahd in Northern Rhodesia after 
the elections that his party would drop its hostility to the 
Katanpn leader and adopt a friendly attitude instead. This 
had been a condition of the coalition. “ If Mr. Kaunda 
continues to disregard the broad principles on which the 
coalition was formed, I will have nothing to do with him 

On hu return from Leopoldville Mr. Kaunda said'that he 
had merely promised to stop denouncing Mr. Tshombe at his 
party m^ting^ which had been done.

.But I mi^ rt clear both to Tshombe and Nkumbula that 
, we shall not flinch from the principle of the unity of the 

Congo. If the A.N.C. wants to serve Katanga’s interesU, 
then our coalition is finished. Mr. Nkumbula must ..tell the 
country whether he entered our coalition to serve Tshombe's 
interests or Northern Rhodesia’s. With or without Mr. 
Nkdtnbula we are rekdy to hold a -new election immediately 
and .ger a better Constitution this year. The chiefs and the 
peoiw are not afraid to stairt all over again' the Campaign 

- for a new ConstitutkMv ai^. we oam leave those Government 
• t^ vaUwM tp cam^ign ’’.-

^At the P.A.F.M:ex:AA. meetiUg Mr. Kaunda^^ said 
■that Northern Rhodesia^, would wi^draw—from.;.-the the 

: Commonwealth if Britain did not^lter her Kafa^ tolicy. In
Lusaka he was stfll -piore'eictreme, saying ; *‘?nstead„we’will' - '-Torce Britain'to'leave the Commona^th.- Britain'has no 

' fright to poke her no^.-into the Conpi’s aflhlra ; TObose ofr 
lu who owe aHegiance to-the Queen can, expel Britain ;bi 
the sanui way as South - was, expelled for. practising

.’ . -mhuinan policies ’’. ' “
He referred to U.N4>. docunienta showing the ijnp(^ibili(y 

; - obtfdfling a ncMtiated Co^ settletnem and making it clear ’ 
that it^was a ‘rwaste. of breath to say that Adoula'and. 

~ Tshdnibe-should meet' in order to solve'the problem '; .cAs chalrihan of,>A,FJd.E-.G«A.im KaVi« hak rdled 
Tshontbe canndt bd adn^ to me^e^ip since 

' . - ICatanga Is onlv .a province of, the Congo. MenfceiJ must
. w. 1'be 'leaders ol national lAp'vements df M mdependent 

■---■ Oovemmetiu; ■ • -y ;,
On the hottte' frodt, Mr: Kaiinda. Bid party officials have 

. hem ^g to check traita union imputes, which .,^e 
fosolt^ lit to Toirotito of a pteA^nantly mineworkers’ 

L'-: . JSambla Trito Unlpir-<kmgreM as a breakaway gtoup from:,
the United TAJX:. '

Workers are out at the ChibHlaiiu and Nchanga ininesi

been partiaUy strike-bound for taam s^ks.

Tlw British South 

Africa Company
.i-

Agriculture and 

Forestry in 

Southern Rhodesia
The British South Afiuca Company started 

to farm in Southern Rhodesia in the 1890’s. The 
Comity stocked and equipped fatms for the 
breeding of dairy and beef stock, growing citrus 
under extensive irrigation, producing tnaize ^and 
other crops, and experimenting with'the produc
tion and processing of tobacco. > .

Today the Company operates seven estates. The 
largest of Acse covew 57,000 acres at Mazo^ pegr 
Salisbury. At present>lazoe Ito^r J9Od)O0 dl- $
rua frees, and it is planned to .mciMlId'^the.number...
to 400.000 over .«K9 n«t 10 years. The oUs sM 
cbncemrBted juicee that - arc prodnoed ia the, , 
modem htdoty on the estate'are exported to many 

: .^fts of the^^^ - „ . .
- The Company’s Premier. Simoona. and Sinpia 
Estates ait faimg apd O, Jv TohKSod
Estates iga tobacco farm.*^ .

Into For«l’E|8«^0ear_Un^ 
i has rdtedtly been odasidKebiy tidarged.
and its a ie^ the clear-feding proiramme of tbO 
0ld-9«Rhliabed,tMM hat been apgeknited and e»cfi 
Srea thil is dem-fdled ik^^bebil rapiutad pri^ -

land have already been aflociilecr flUdnly with 
pin^s nnd -lt ia mteeded to iodleaia ihe pbnted 
atk further over the next three yean.: ^

In ordCT to provide m ootl^^ (toany’s,

jpuidiaaad. uA xaom^waot/BN the asMta of 
Widdup A Companr of Umtaii were acquired. ' 

The diapoMt of the Groiy>’r4iiab« and the mano. 
facture of tobaoep and m bm ia now carried 
0UJ by the aubeidiajy Bhodwhf and Nyaadiiiid 
Forest EnteiprisM. ;

At the two forestry eataire in the Eastena 
Oistricu of. Bonier Fbresta (Rltodesia). in which 
a subsidiary in the, Group has a substantial 
interest, the afforestation pnMwnune has bean 
complated. and the total plaiiM area amooMi 
over 30,000 acres.

The bulk of the Pederatioafs soft wood bnOdtaf 
timber is imported. The foraatnr pro)eets. akhmi^ 
long term, abonld «v«ntn^ b able to amlw a 
subsuntial oonlribotian to flw
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Malawi Puts on the Presaiire
I,, European civil servants in Nyaaaland are being 

, told to “ pledge year wbole-beaited all^ianoe to Dr. 
Banda's Malawi Government or pa^ up and go 
Bbntyre correspondent of. the Daily TeUgnjA 
cabled. Between 80 and 100 “nbala^ are to be jdren 
eia months' notioe bacanaenla^ will not subonfinaie 

' ffair views based cm thdr SKpefienoe to thoae of the 
new African Miniatm. Europeans who agree to stay on 
if affmd “ will be fbroed to promise to obey the inahne* 
tiona of' their African Ministefi without queation. wUi 
the pcDmiae b ratura of full penabn ii|^ and a good 
‘joIdM handabake' when thdr ser^ ends. Anout 
40% of the prerent oflloers are wpected to leave by 
Iidy". A Malawi Congress Party loortspaaker 

' dilvan tiuough Blantyre announced; “lids ia now 
blaek man's country. White stooges must no home*'. 
kfjC.P, youth leaguers stormed the United Psdetal 

oflioes a few days ago ahontbg: “ Federation ia 
We are free. To hen with Bbcfcwood

the
hu

■v-

to

< .*ooontry'e require*
The Company has always bkan a Hvsb l 

Bcientiflc btarmi b aO lonM ef farml^ b 
■> Southern Rhodesb. and wIB eontfana to do so b 

the future.
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^^fthink that question should be addressed to other
people”. . , • 1

He had no novel solution for the removal of soaal ' ■
yo TIME will be lost I„ making all aha pracii- ^/“Sl^^^SaranlVSt KaS^S;

cal arrangements necessary for advancement as i of Kenya to
rapidly as possible towards elections and the estabnsh- sttemhen ibc bonds that already existed. “I’m not a 

■ S S' Ka.:;^ .hL“amoV M7Maffi°MTa: -oLonary;, Tm going .0 hahava lika a nonnal hnmm. 

Donald, told a Pkess co^^ence in Nairobi on Friday Euro-
a few hours after he had been sworn in on arriving in confidence in the country’s future. “ No matter

• w" important such questions are, I would rather waitMra. Macl^naki ^ with hiin. She h^ flo^ from country’s leaders ”.
Canada to join him in London shortly before their de- ^jked about an East African Federation that might 
'"K'Saaida a date for elactiona and independence Was 1“ Bri.is^'^.“l.« '

5o:^rrsiKerd;-£S,:;TshS‘'di;'cis ■s?x£-Se“,srs.;;s'''"'““^'''‘r when I see the CouncU of Ministers. I dare say that the African leaders concerned.
British Government have a tentative date in mind 
for independence. ' -

“ Of course; our grand aim is independence, and in
moving steadily to that.we must do everything we can - Mr. John Kteh, orgamzing secretary of the Kenya African 
to give confidence to those elements of the population National Union, has resigned “ because it is embarrassing to 
who can contribute to the economic well-being, social hold such a post in KA.N.U., which Uj^vided into two or 

'• Happiness, political unify and the peace and progress three rival gr<m^■ of X nation. ^n= may be gmat^d difficult
problems here, but I think they are all soluble . . when Kenyatta, the party president, anctMr. T. 1. Mboya,

^roa^''*Ould ni>t differ from that of his pm- - its general ac«etary. returned to Nairobi from Ac

t ■; Kenya I .'Asked »iiy.r. tteo, he l»d be^ apj^int^ as -decision, however, adding that he had-THen “hunted and 
- .7 ' a new Governor, he replied;-“T ara ndt responsible for. threatened” by people m the party., \ V ,

, dhaL ft* Lwm ytry iappy Hat l am nc.W. GoVOTofi: L | .SJlySS. SSS

Mfi-Mboya in the last el^dWil'.he had calM a meeting W ^ect new Nairobi branch^d^U. tlurmg t^bsen«>:^fte 
Congo of KenjaUi and ,Mr. . Mboya.^^^T^^^

, • iiproar, and -Mr; Keen ,hM tivmterVene., ■ ^ ^ ‘
Mr. Mboya has cOmmentetT on diir rsgloH4 boundaries.

-L .^pOcv’‘‘’l‘ is toerely a change in a.number of present prOvtoW' -- 
^ ^boundaries: This , is nothing hew. it Jtes been done.liymy . 

times in the past ”. ' . ' : '
, ; The-Jehder of K.A.Q.U...^l(lr. Ronald Npala. has'^desc^ .;

the roi^-as^a:“tremCTdPns yicto^’ror tas party.‘’^ehw’ -

. . .. Sir Anthony-Swann, ' .'. ....
■ The resignation of Mr. Taita ToweU as Minister oLLand^ i 
Surveys and Town Planning, haviM..becn accepted, Mr. 

■H Bernard Mate , has rre^aced him. Iw portfolio fte SociaT
tyrn assumed by Mr. Justus oic Tij;>u. .
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1^0 Plans for N.atiolializatiOfl
' The Kenya GovHgNMENT. issued the following 

statement last Thursday: “ Ihe Government has no 
plans for naHonaUzing any industry. It wiU continue to - 
use the provisions-of the existing law to ensure that 
existing industries and public utilities , da opefiKe with ' ' 
regard to the public interest. By ‘ naitionallzed ’ is meant 
compulsory acquisition by the Government. During 1962 
the Government accorded approved status to (he invest
ment of over £Sm. from non-sterling area countries, and 
win nreat no less favourably investments which have 
been or will be made from' sterling area countries. 
Government participation may be necessary to ea-- 
courage investment m new industries and the develop- 
ment of ejusting industries. To this endXiovemment wiil 
iestaUish an. Industrial Development Company for 
which sources of finance are now bdng negotiated 
The Kenya Federation of Labour has demanded State 
control of all key industries.
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Cost of E::^perience fiuriindr Murder Appeals Disiiiiss<^ ,_
Eing’s Scope to Exercise Qemeeey

The Appeal Court of Burundi has confirmed <he
Problems Which Kenya Must Face

Kenya’s need to economize was emphasized by Mn
Jan Mohamed, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry death Mntences passed on four Africans and a Greek
of Commerce and. Industry, when he spoke in Kisumu' for4heir part in the murder in Octob^ 1961 of Cro>ra .
to a gathering'of tiadere from Central Nyanza. Prince Louis Rwagasore. Prime Minister of Buruno!.

^ He told them that imports were costing twice as Those condemned are J. B. Ntindendereza, 36, former
much as was produced by the country’s exports, and Minister of the .Interior of Burundi; Joseph ^iroli, 35. a
that Kenya could not afford to buy such large motor- politician and economist and a foriner incmber of St-
cars as the one he used. When indepcindent the Govern- Antony’s College. Oxford; Antoine Nahimana. 42; Jean
ment would have to consider controlling imports and Ntakiyica, 31; and Michel latroua, a Greek trader,
developing industries based on local materials. He The court also confirmed a life sentence passed on Henri continued- — ' Nukiyica. 29. a brother of Jean, and of 10 years’ impnion-

“Kenya cannot affoid to pay a very high price for, M^Jt^was wilS shot^whUe sitting
experience. People with expenenqe are trying to sell • the garden of a restaurant about a month after his Unity 
their experience to the country at a high price. This and National Prog,i«s Party had won a general election, thus
cannot go on for long. People wkb experience who are wirelound mihv of. nartidnation in the
Kenyans and' sinMre and loyal citirens should share assassination at ^rial held last AprS whi^ Burundi was-still 
their experience with the people of the country by under JMKan aH[|gration. and a Greek. Jean Kageorgis.
reducing the price of their experience. found guilty ^of fiflHIfhe fatal ^pt, was execu^on June

“Methods of^armonious development and improvement in 30. the day before the countiy l^me indere^^. AttM 
social conditions need State planning. The approach should Apnlbe with an open mind to the problems and the important to de^th. but on appeal that sentence was reduced to 20 years

‘t- .».y of -
economic benefit to the oeoole. open the case before Burundi judges and jury. It was aMinst

“Tour-fifths of Kenya’s revenue from exports is derived,, their v^dicUn a ^ ^— ^ ^ from agriculture. , Fragmentation 6f farms into small un- peals have been marfe.^The verdict of the appeaVcourt was

■ . WW tolios.. ,=On.oin.l-frfofA>a dvii.:<!«- Ml™, .Itat.th. Bomndi -

‘ Belgium. Moreover, the successoris not to j
pros^te femes which are-essentially ^litical . in cha^^er^ ' -'V '

i^snswsa’a Ta^itsrsBrlv ' ’ ' since the feMna% cd the afetm Is depcndeni upM.pi^Kali ^
B , lr4geayr . . pp^ers ,vhich do dot survive a change of sovereignty. ^

' Loto SALISBliRY has Wriftea.-hj'fl letter to the Doi/y. »IC. oVei’^lming reasons why King Mw^utsa ^ in^
- ^ J^elggritpfii -“ 'What is die real reason for Sir Patrick e*®^'?® of m^ should rMtowtht^gi-.? ■ j^eriSs repla^cnf jbl >ff.: Malwlm MacDonald? v

. I - to.speed Up fte g^t rf mdeptmdencetoKten^? If Burundi wSs .i^dy in Taro^-the ggpe interoed'^ on behalf , y, ;" 
what, if any. stejjs are being takpn to safeguard the , .of the at^ed. One sincerely hopes q»atnhr mt^fcsskm 

lives arid--property of manjc thousands of loyal Afr^s weigh heavily with the -
aihd of bur ovm feJlow^count^eH who, trusting in the ; 
promises of past British Governirients. have made their
homes there? Are they to te j^ard^ « expendablg celebrarton of Mir. ButlerHi atatemtint that Nyaagwid may.
Is that the Govertmienfspphcy? And, what is to be Ae sej^-fl-om the Federation, the .Malawy OoiyeM^rty held - ; 
future of the.Coastal Strip, including Mo^a5a. wfech a funeral for.the Fedenrtion in Dr. B^s Blan^
might-jn Oie everit of another world Xar be of the first '

geroudy ^rt if Bntish.offiads and fanners—and a con,H,ented that if he-were resident m Nyasaland he wouW- 
- Meat many other Britons and Afncaris tOOr-are not to be considering ways of leaving fi country gpvemed by tben 

, be tfirbwn to the wolves • so juvenile in their condi^
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all citizMS. Voting should be identical for all citizens. 
Votipj should be based on reason, not emotion.. An

Case lor the- Guild System
Recon.«e»d^toE.rt .nd Central Africa -

I.Q. less than 90 should

LgtUr to the Editor .i
•V

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia sicable. Any 9itiz<w with an
SiR.v-Wake the {jublic up to the fact that strife be excluded.' . - ^ . ,

throu^out the world is due to the political party sys- Pariiapient would" then consist of expert twhnplo- 
tem. Pditiatl parties contain Iprge numbers of men- gists with wisdom—instead of self-seeking politiaans 
imbued with self-interest, whatever their solutions of with poww. Such a parliamentary system could endure 
social ills mav be. Thev Imoose on constituencies can- indefinitely. There need be no general elections, onlysocial ills may be. They impose on constituencies can- ....... -------------------
didates who may be complete strangers to the area.' by-elections. There need be no electioneermg. All votmg 
They vilify each other. S<me practise intimidation of would necessarily be postal, 
voters. Some receive funds from foreign countries to 
promote p^cular policies. A party gaining most seats
even .l__„____ , * . .. _______ . u j- • i
its leader dishes out the lucraUve appointments at his co-operative, and l^islation would be distmcUy 
disposal to his most subservient followei/(even though ben^dal to the country, and to its populatiwi. Raaal 
opposition members, may be more digiMe) ahd sacks animosities would die. V
Aem wdien he b«»mes annoyed. Back-benchers in The voters of any guild would have the rights at aiw 
Parhament are little more than voting fodder at the time to replace their representative' in Parliament if 
beck and caH of their party whips. The political party they became dissatisfied. This wouid prevent any ten- 
system is a sham, favouring the politicians in power, "dency towards tyranny. All decisions would be (»*

An inteHjgent body of citizens, through being scat-.<j|^ions of the whole of Parliament and.not Of any m- ^ 
may have its views completely ignored. Civil divijJujRl. . ^

• • ■ By adopting the guild system the countries of Cen
tral and East Africa would quickly attain pwee and r 
stability. "They ffltjBt dthear do-that or^fOr evep su^.

ht few.^ . continud.,strife and hate,.
Yours fsith^i^y»^^i;

Guilds would absorb the appropriate trade unions,
___ ^_____ .. o-_____________ so there should be ho more strikes. Since guilds wouW

though a minority of votes, rules the country, and not ^ competing for each other's seats, they would be

tered, may have its views completely ignored 
servants and others must pretend loyalty to thft^party in 
(Wwwleat theincareers suffer. The citizens of any popu- 
latidh. are .noiv alie;. but differ—the rare genius 
^o-thb ruepfa^ dd[cicnG The votes of the - 

al ' ■ - • • ' -
The

iBy deB[cicnt./rhe votes ot, tne nritjUgem lew 
dwigs be swamped by'those without mnmgeiice.
^ict of aiiy'Section canraepend; t)n,4he votes^

A fooKsh rule to permit any voter to stand for Par- ' - ‘
liami^—from^ 21 In mdst countries and i8 imSouth, ; ^

x^^otionayit^ COmra^ knowledge, that early beliefs ; ^ ^ TUMBO^former T^^j^ika itiirCdm*^
. ■ , . ;:qiisaoherift'iond6n. has formed a new party-5

: . Every^ijonntry- should be rpl^. by its --geV ^ *ls. people’s Demecredc Party and 4he..^rican,men and wbmen, which .would rne^ aboh^mg lhc National Qmgress—fo '^‘ create a eesponriblc'topposrr: ' .
- political party ©stem^and iri ^roto^oon^uen^ Son ^ to^^3^ T^ganyil^ &n Nat^,

and substituting the guild system of l^chise; This CM- ty^ A ^ns the ^N.C^titfc. -< v. " 1",
: rists of dividing thd pOptfiatiOo gmjds, ^mbo.Toreoatihg 4 generalrerectioip

eadi gtnld'scek out its own most intelligent men^rs y«ar. said that the Teocwly introduce 
:r suitable to undertoke parliamentory duUes andYeg^tor ^ Act j** *bm»a>d 

, . their niunes and careers on panels. They would ^ ^

. _P0|HUatfoas would cease-to be spht mto mutually hps-
tiIe>^se(^OOS. . " . . , “dangeroufl conduct" involving them in,uaof?^.

The qualificatioUs for votmg should be identical tor strikes on some «% of the country’s sisal eatates in Uie pKt
fortnight • '
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The «*«*■» ■bvhIm Overseas BdueaHoit h to ««sepDhlb 
OBtion. ■ - •The Kenya'Fbod Oamtakw iWaepted its report to, th*
^ThTnSSe^ZMsibar, prodaimed 18 moMfal

C«cg U din u iwt'

assa-»,»- end^
and cotton .calthnilion in the h^ Mbere and Mwm zoim. 

Abnormal rate in Northm llhoAi^ are reported Lus^.
j:\iLd’grinds';;

doubled later. Mr. A. C. North, the prlnciiMl. wiU have f 
staff of six lecturer* when the coUqe open* ute next year.
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UJV. Refnses Further Tallw
iCMM from page m) \

command. This was a human and mechanical to be a peaceful lUtao^a, reintegrated into the Congolese Sute 
failure as far as Wt luiow be said. ^ economy. There is no drake to deny Mr. Tshbmbe a place

Or Rflirrfi Runchc dcDUtv sccr^turv^ffiftntl flew to th# in (iic future politic&l life of the CoittOi but this will depenif

.i.cr»'-'^TSss.Vsis&.s^i?s -houra in transmitting U Thant’s message.) *“ disruption of bconomic life and ^ sowiiig of seeds of
In Leopoldville next day Dr. sUted .Oat the U.N; bitterness which would make extremdy difficult the peocefid

forces hainot yet estaWished complete freedom of-movemeat reinlegiation of the Katanga into the Congo, which he hunself«^^re m Ka^iS^ bm mffid t^do has aSrepted. Mr. Tshombe should act at this vital moment in
without furthrt ^irtance-TSo that the U.N.O. Congo op^- Mr‘^T*ho^*“o'*ei^m^ptly the Katanga

elkniMtinaffieKatM^ gendarmerie in EliMUthviUe and throughout the Katanga, advising foreign m^nanes to d^^ 
and m Jadotville There lonained to be hand and leave the coumry. and by exerting his influence withKoIw^T^^ Mr TSh^^wX^M to brt Katangese mUitnry personnel and the civilian population to 

fo on tSTSaoU ^rd« aS^Ckanin xaShSd on P«vem sabotage mV damage to iiyiortant instalfations and 
NorAeiT^odS bo^’ ^*‘**^.! ™ ^operty and co-operating in maintaihing law and order. .^iS^in aLbethSSvIii! said that he had “nothing to “Mr Tshombe ahould ^ m^e hi^elf avwlable ininieffi- 
udk to Mr Tshombe about” hut had come to confer with »tely th co-operate with the U.N. in the aboyp measura and ,• im offiSuOs. ^^thS^ Gil?d^ imToeneS Kr*^* to P«‘ into Sect other, praetiad arrai^e^ rMuired to 

Rj^nian^werall commander of the U N trooDs He carry out swifUy the clear provisions of the U-Thant plan.S^ iS^XrM^^Sr had rwimied^r ito« ThU is die road to peac^ul reintegration of the Katanga. This 
- dSffii5 h«Sofle JadoWkS^^erSi ' « the road not.of. dSedon but of const^ve building of .

that a list of oriorities was ready which it would be indiscreet hlr. Francis Kalala, secretary-general of the pu^c rervice in

K?k5^blfSwsi«^^^thfRS«* "^T^dered thb c^tral monetary. cbuncU tokake-hver thi;. >
' - Katanga National Bank .under a'^N. director, the replaceoi^; - v:;

wM-VStf of l^tang^ currency by ComoI^ mon^ and ^ the^ > y'i
OnWedn^y^l^we^ he c^' Katangese administration slwuW obey the. QegtnslGov^ -

Ms to phth, ment’s foreign exchange and trade regula'uoris.nnie Int^ > >. -

^r;i-«idcaUed;toa^«»^- . .
• ' tdo Late ~ - -NaUonal Congolese-Array. V /; , - ■:; i ‘

■ The U.K. .QjperaUon am^ nor wjM. U ^Thaat m
=, contaa withMr. Tkhombe or cxp^ing communications from
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m*. ' t t' T ' a.L ' iUT I m. * serious I'wporae is resch^ which mi^t cause incalcul^e
Iftr. J. tiFdSSley on.tne tiOflUBOIl Jnarket harm. Whett immersed in the detaO of aiduous^and ofhm

. - , , „ frustrating negotiations it is easy to lose sight of the mam ,
CllllBC the CommOBWealUl llfelhie objective, a pause now might enable all Mncemj^ to step •

^ MR-J^S-^ossLEY Chairman Of
D.C.O., said at the annual mceung last week: — but with the new developing countries in Asia and Africa.

“Some people felt that I was attacking the Common •• Above all, it would be reassuring to hear less ulk aboirt 
Market in my annual statement to stockholders when I a timetable, as if the gaining of a few weeks or monito^could 
was merely drawing attention to some of the difficulties ^ wch a matter as this .
connected with our application for membership. I felt ' '
o44iged to do this because it now seems clear that unless
a very marked change takes place, of which there is yet .. . . s*.
no si^, the terms proposed will be seriously prejudicial JfAailB^bnrg CouOlMatM MVOrtMlt CO.. 
to Commonwealth trade. ISib Central Management and control of Johannesburg

“ The E£.C. is in origin a defensive concept aiming Consolidatad Investmcrn Co., Ltd., a company with large 
at setf-suffideocy and essentially protectionist; it surely Rhode^n hoidiw ^ ^

to uuKd to .ter .a tot a. a. te« t
fuflofod in rC06Dt limOi But in subfcnbing to their . appointed* chatnnan and magging direclpr. Ha >was pra- 
agricultural poOcy Britam is aslGed.-in effect, to put into Vlously general manager, a post now oocupM by Mr. A & 
levene the systfw of unrestricted access to the home ^ma^ There are

which is a kQ;j;^or In the economy of many ^^'Schi!dS5^ £d A i ThllSi)
Commonwealth oonntrlet. UJC fMesan. H. j: Joal, K. D. Harria, and W. Am

latter formiiii a new Loadea CommiOee. Four dlMctors reil* 
dent in thaUaitad Kiiwdom have reirigied. nla^

: A W- Chriide, T. P, Orow, W. H. Herrimn, aad I.
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give advice and assistahce on any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.
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